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Heroic Illinois Miners Face the State’s 

Machine Guns and John L. Lewis’ 

Scabs! All Support to Heroic 

DHnois Miners!
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MiUtant Traditions, Militant U,S. WAR FLEET 
Mobilization and Militant luuiiniiiip puina 
Struggle in the Miner’s Strike ' 1.

FOR IMPERIALISM

Mellon Gang Wants To 

Make Her Widow

Tie militant program and action of the National Miners’ Union in 
lUinota, where 60# national guardsmen already have been sent into the 
field equipped with the most modern weapons for making war on strik
ing workers, has revived one $f the finest traditions of the American 
labor movement—a tradition especially strong among the coal and 
metal miners, a tradition which all the berayals and corruption of 
Charles Moyer and John L, Lewis have been unable to kill.

No work while the troops are in!

This is the mine workers’ tradition; and the Peabody Coal Com
pany and the state authorities, smugly satisfied with the results of the 
work of their agents such as Farrington. Fishwick and Lewis in destroy
ing the once powerful and militant United Mine Workers of America, 
now find the young National Miners’ Union the bearer of its best tra
ditions.

When a thousand miners, as in Taylorsville, 111., who are not mem
bers of the N. M. U., refuse to work when militia men are sent to 
“protect the Peabody properties” it means much more for the working 
class thaUt the mere numbers of workers involved in this striking act 
of class solidarity. This one act gives th<£ lie direct to the miserable 
wbj&klgs of the Loves tone renegades and especially does it answer

Hypocrites Who Sent 
Threat to Soviet 
Menace Chinese

Nanking Beseiged

Canton Near Fall as 
Generals Quarrel

SHANGHAI, Dec. 10.—With an 
American fleet of seven warships 
speeding here from Manila to be at 
the “center of trouble” in order 
to “protect American interests,” ac
cording to Rear Admiral Charles B.

with proletarian bluntness the lie that American workers remain pas- j McVay, and a swarm of British, 
siva and inert under the increasing burdens of the speed-up, mass un
employment, wage cuts and war preparations.

The extensive military mobilisation carried out by the bosses’ gov- 
emmeirt on the first day of the Illinois strike is sufficient proof tha% 
the eoal barons and their capitalist kindred understand the temper of 
the coal miners if the renegades Lovestone, Wolfe, Gitlow, Lore and 
Cannon do not. No other strike in Illinois ever saw such speedy and 
exteimiva military mobilization since the American Railway Strike 
under the leadership of Eugene V. Debs in 1894. This can mean noth
ing else than that the coal barons and their government know that 
the miners have thrown off the class peace yoke of Lewis and Fish
wick, that this section of the labor bureaucracy can no longer prevent 
the miners going into battle with the bosses and their state and that 
open measures of forcible suppression are to be used in a desperate 
effort to smash the strike, to crush out militant unionism among the 
miners.

This tactic of the bosses has and will have the support of the 
Lewises and Fishwieks, of the American Federation of Labor, of the 
socialist party bureaucracy and the whole social-fascist crew'. It will 
put great obstacles in the way of the National Miners’ Union but it 
will not succeed in destroying it Neither will the N. M. U. be driven 
from the Illinois field.

The miners are on the march.
Mass picketing is going on. -
Men, women and children are on the picket lines.

-* The misers and their families are fighting against unemployment 
and starvation, for the five-hour day and the six-day week. Illinois is 
the new sector of the class struggle. It is a battle ground and in this 
struggle there is not any “no man’s land.” Those who are not with 
the fighting miners are against them and against their militant union— 
the MatioMifcifikPta’ Union. In the class struggle there can be no 
neatiality—the lines are too tightly drawn.

MMMdde the coal barons, their feUew capitalists, their govern- 
meaC ami their agents in the tanks of the working class—the social 
tinttaTS of m| shades—the armed forces, troops, police and thugs. On 
the ether side, the National Miners’ Union, its leadership and mem
bership, their wives and families, the Trade Union Unity League, its 
miUtaot unions, the working class and its party—the Communist 
Party.

This is the line of battle—the historic alignment of class forces.
The forces of our class must lie organized to deliver smashing blows 
on every front: in the strike itself, in the field of agitation and propa
ganda. for relief and defense. "

Mobilise our class to win this struggle!

French and other warships either 
already arrived or on the way to 
China’s inner river ports, one can 
see just what these imperialist pow
ers’ signatures were worth to the 
infamous “Kellogg Pact note” sent 
by the United States just a week 
ago to the Soviet Union threatening 
war because the Soviet Union de
fended its frontier against attack 
by Chinese militarist agents of these 
same imperialists.

Thus must be recalled the lines of 
the Soviet reply only four days ago, 
which reminded Secretary Stimson 
that:

“The actions of the Red Army had 
due consideration of self defense 
and were in no wise violations of 
any obligations of the Paris (Kel
logg) Pact. That much cannot be 
said of armed forces in Chinese ter
ritory and Chinese ports of those 
powers who have applied today to 
the Soviet Union with identical 
declarations.”

Although there are war vessels of 
the Red Fleet at Vladivostok, there 
are no Soviet war vessels rushing to 

(Continued on Page Three)

ANOTHER GASTON 
MORDER CHARGE
Want to Burn Saylors; 

Carter Out oh Bail

HAITI REVOLT 
GROWS; MORE 

MARINES SENT
111 - Armed Peasants 

Attack Marine 
Barracks

Borno Thanks Marines

French Capitalists 
Score Stimson

(Wireless by Jnprecorr)
MOSCOW, Dec. 10. —The 

“Pravda,” organ of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet 

Union, in editorial comment 
upon the actions of Hoover 
sending more U. S. marines to 
make war on the Haitian peo
ple, compares the U. S. inter 
vention in Haiti with the inso
lent and hypocritical U. S. in
tervention in the Chinese- 
Soviet conflict.

* * *

PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, Dec. 
the protest against the frame-up ©r j 10.—Large detachments of marines 
Salvatore Accorsi. Workers, save are concentrating at Jacmel and

other points where the Haitian 
masses have revolted against United 
States imperialist domination. De
spite capitalist press reports that 
“all is quiet on. the front,’ sporadic 
fighting is going on against the 
marines in several places.

Revolting Haitian peasants, armed 
with machetes (crude harvesting 
knives) stormed the marine barracks 
at Saint Michel in the Gonaives dis
trict. Lieutenant Bertin, a renegade 

(Continued on Page Three)

Wife and children of Salvatore 
Accorsi who is threatened with be
ing burned alive by the Mellon coal 
and iron courts. Accorsi is accused 
with having killed Trooper Downey 
who met his rightful doom when he 
attacked a Sacco-Vametti demon
stration of Chcswick, Pa. workers. 
At the time, Accorsi was A miles 
away at home. Mrs. Accorsi has 
suffered with her husband during 
the long strikes in the mines. Join

Accorsi!

MINERS’ MASS PICKETING BLOCKS ROAD 
TO PITS; ILLINOIS GOVERNOR ORDERS 

OUT TROOPS; STRIKE SPREADS RAPIDLY

.

JNl

4,000 Quit in Taylorville Section; 1,000 Refuse to Work While 
Present; Women Arm, Demonstrate, March on Other Mines

Another UMWA^Local Joins National Miners Union; Jail Thom]
for Leading* Pickets; Union Protests Sending Militia l/.VSf,

m '

SPY, POLICE, TO 
FRAME ACCORSI
Coal Co. Menchmen 
Contradict Each Other

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 10.— 
Contradictory testimony by the 
state’s perjurers featured the first 
day’s testimony in the frame-up 
trial of Salvatore Accorsi today. The 
jury was secured yesterday, the first 
day of the trial. The state of Penn
sylvania, owned by the Mellon coal 
and steel interests is trying to elec
trocute this militant miner, arrested 
in New’ York 18 months after State 
Trooper Downey was shot dead 
while trying to kill some miners at 
a Sacco-Vanzetti protest meeting.

LONG TERMS FOR 
3 OHIO WORKERS

Steel Trust Railroads 
in “Syndicalism” Case

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Dec. 10.—Thousands of miners are out on strike,fcod*?, the 
second wday of the state-wide strike in Illinois, led by the National Miners’ Union. mneti^iMMl 
their families are on the picket lines in both the northern and southern fields, and 
have already taken place between the sheriff’s posses, made up of business men sjidlioei- 
pany henchmen, U. M. W. A. gunmen, etc., and the militant strikers.

The governor of the state on the first day of the strike called out the militia andijieiit 
them to the Taylorville district, where nearly 4,000 miners are blocking the roao^ If 
mines, and turning back all who try to come to work. Marching miners are moving on the 
rest of the field, and the strike is spreading in spite of all the forces of state, companies, and 
United Mine Workers misleaders like District President Fishwick and International President

POLISH WORKERS 
DEFEND USSR; US 
CONSUL STORMED

Capitalist Law Comes to the Rescue of Mur< 
derers By Indicting a Witness

V

€. D. Saylors, North Carolina textile worker, has just been indicted 
for "murder.” He was one of those kidnapped on Sept, 9. Everybody 
knows that Saylors did not commit any crime. Nor was he even a 
participant ha th« “battle of Gastonia” in which the heroic textile work
ers of that town defended themselves from an attack by armed thugs 
led by Sheriff Aderholt in which Aderholt was killed—an action in 
which no “murder” was committed, but as a result of which seven of 
the heroic textile union men are now under long prisen sentences by 
capitalist justice. Saylors was not present when some of the workers 
justifiably fired in self-defense. But Saylors is indicted now, months 
after the affair.

Why? ;
^ Because just at this time eight gunmen of the Marion Mfg. Co., 

deputy sheriffs, are being put up to be given a fake trial (with ac
quittal arranged in advance by the prosecutor and judge) for the cold- 
Moodad murder of six textile workers at Marion, N. C, last October.

The fixed “triaH of the known murderers of the Marion textile 
worker# opened yesterday. Saylors, the Gastonia textile worker, was 
indicted just before the Marion case opened—in order to turn the at
tention of the working masses away from the ease in which the law ] bothers "around.” 
will deliberately white-wash the company gunmen. The indictment of 
Baylors is also a further offensive of the cotton mill Imrons against 
tha National Textile Workers Union, of whicl^ he is a member, and 
against the terribly exploited textile workers it organises and leads.

This is capitalist justice.
It is capitalist government in action. Innocent textile workers 

art given 2t0 jeara in prison for “murder," and bloody-handed mur- 
derers who killed textile workers for the benefit of the bosses are 
libsTlted—because the government and the courts are only instruments 
of the aril] owners, bankers and other capitalists.

Every worker in this country must show his contempt and hatred 
ei the criminal capitalist class and its government, and his loyalty to 
Ma own class, by defending Saylors and by upsetting the verdict of

CHARLOTTE. N. C., Dec. 10.— 
j The very day that George Carter, 
the last of the seven Gastonia 

, strikers sentenced to 20 years was 
freed from Mecklenburg County 
Prison, on bail pending appeal, the 
mill bosses of the South issued a 
warrant for C. D. Saylors, organ
izer for the International Labor De
fense, charging him with murder.

The warrant came after the 
splendid Southern conference of the 

; I. L. D., held at Charlotte, and 
: marked an intensified reign of ter- 
1 ror instituted by the bosses.

At the same time that Saylors is 
. charged with conspiracy and murder 
{in connejtion with the death of 
j Chief O. D. Aderholt, the Charlotte 
textile mill owners’ controlled press 
inaugurated a new campaign to in- 

! cite the Black Hundreds to attack 
' the headquarters of the I. L. D.,
; stating that “the radical headquar- 
! tors in Charlotte, on East Fourth 
St., were stocked with guns, and 
that armed guards are on duty there 
with orders to shoot if any body

St. CLAIREVILLE, Ohio, Dec. 10. 
—The steel-trust controlled court 

held at Chcswick, Pa., August 22, there today refused the demand by 
1927. the International Labor Defense for

State Trooper Brown, looking ,R new trial for Tom Johnson, mem- 
every inch a killer, but talking with ber of the Communist Party, Lillian
a soft voice, today swore that he 
saw Accorsi “for less than a minute 
during the excitement of the raid 
on the meeting," and now in^enti- 

(Continued on Page Three)

Andrews, District Organizer of the 
Young Communist League and 
Charles Guynn, organizer for the 
National Communist League, and 
convicted on November 20 by a steel 
bosses’ hand-picked jury on charges 
of “criminal syndicalism," arising 
out of their arrests when steel-trust 

(Continued on Page Three)

SAVINGS DEPOSITS DROP 25&

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Further
indications of the severity of tho!----------------------
present unemployment, and proof of i VARE, ONE OF MELLON GANG^ 
the growing crisis and its effects on j TO RUN AGAIN,
the masses, is contained in the re- j PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 9.— 
port of the Department of Com- j William S. Vare, recently ejected 
merce that savings deposits in all | from the Senate because he couldn’t 
banks in the U. S. have dropped 25 j successfully cover how he bought 
per cent below the figure of last j and paid for votes, says he Will run 
year. The drop in savings account ! again. Vare is one of the Mellon 
deposits has been, dropping at the ! crew who are planning the legal 
rate of 10 to 17 per cent a yeek | mur(ier of Salvatore Accorsi, a coal 
for the past two months. ‘ miner.

^ Lewis. '
The militia at Kincaid, Illi

nois, today attacked the mass 
picket line there with bayonets, 
bat failed to disperse the 
pickets, who divided in smaller 
groups, listened to speeches by their 
leaders, and stopped all approach
ing the pits.

Freeman Thompson,’ old time 
fighter from Springfield, now or-

WarSawMaSSeS Protest! Fanizer for the National Miners’
Union, led hundreds of strikers in 
a march on the Kincaid mines, 
which belong to the Peabody Coal 
Co., the concern which in 1926 wai 
discovered to be bribing Frank 
Farrington, district president then 
for the U. M. W. A., with $2&4000 
a year. Farrington is now back in 
the union, Fishwick’s right hand man 
helping him lead the U.M.W.A. at
tempt to break this miners’ strike.

Thompson wss arrested today at 
the orders of W. O. Argus, superin
tendent of the Peabody mias, who 
charged that the pickets stopped a 
car in which he was riding with a 
guard of five miliatiamen.

The unon has denounced the use 
of troops.

nr
f

U. S. War Threat 
on Soviet Union
(Wireless by Inprecorr) 

WARSAW, Dec. 9.—On Saturday 
there were surprise demonstrations 
before the Sejm (Polish parliament) 
and the Paviak prison where polit
ical prisoners are held. The work
ers broke windows of the United 
States consulate, protesting anti- 
Soviet intervention in the conflict 
on tha Manchurian frontier. Armed 
police attacked the workers and 
made many arrests.

NEWS FLASHES

UNEMPLOYMENT DEMONSTRA 
TION.

(Wireless by Inprecorr,

YOUNG WANTS 
RADIO COMBINE 

FOR WAR
.•at" m

Morgan Bankers Want 
Monopoly to Bight 

Britain JM-
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—Owe* 

D. Young, one of the kaderi Ih 
Hoover’s “grand fascist council,” 
urges the further monopotiseiiofl of 
the radio and telegraph qfufecflt di 
thie United States. \/.f t

Young, who is hMd of the Radio 
Corporation, and General Eleetrib
fW ItAer m
the communication system in tfcit 
United States under the emtrotlRf 
the Morgan bankers.

Besides further coneoliditioa help
ing American capitalism in It* 

Pickets Block Roads. - struggle for world markets. Young
Mass picketing by the striking 1 decUir«d thllt 14 ^orid be Bxaluablr 

miners in the Taylorville section ^ measure. He said: 1 
; blocked roads leading to Peabody ! “I beg of you not to put the com- 

PRAGUE Dec 10.—Yesterday ( oaI Co- Mines No. 9 at Langley- j munication services of the United
the unemployed demonstrated be- ivi,le’ No- 58 in Taylorville, No. 11 States, which are essential to the d*.

’—^ ” velopment and extension of batfore the town hall where the coun- ■ Taylorville, and the same com 
cil was sitting. Workers forced i Pany ® minf8 Kincaid. Yester- 
their way into the chamber, where : da^300 miners at No. 9 and 160 
the Communist members of the ,aJ No- f,1 walkcd out in re*P<>nse to 
council proposed it deal with thelfhe 8tr,ke cal1- Pick«t lines were may dictate to us here and wa^b 
unemployment problem immediately.',mn,ed,1atcl>r form<fd and included !powerless to protect ounil||^* lM. 
The capitalist council members re- inot on*y men women and said.

business in times of peace, pad al
ways essential to the national de
fense, in a position where others

I - . <

But more that. Build the Communist Party, the revolutionary 
I workers’ Party uader whose leadership the working class will upset 
I the whole dirty capitalist system.

j Saylors is singled out to be buried 
■ alive in Southern dungeons because 
j he swore to a statement that in the 
, Black Hundred mob which flogged 
Ben W’ells were Solicitor John G. 
Carpenter and Major A. L. Bul- 

; winkle. Saylors is now under per- 
! jury charge for his true statement in 
Mecklenburg County Court.

I Robert Allen, former defendant 
j whose case was no! pressed through 
j the efforts of the I. L. D., has 
turned traitor to the workers and 
has been bought up to frame lies 
.Against them. The Charlotte News 

j says that “new evidence against 
Saylors came up in an affidavit 

i made Saturday in Gastonia by
., . . . , j Robert Allen, former defendant,
jbtaahtag «>"Wr wfo of *hoM rJl„c was no, pr0Med/. The

News also writes th^, Allen gave 
! t he story about guns in the I. L. D.

f'Most Give Relief to
Strikiag Illinois ___

WTR 1hour and five day grease office 
Miners ----  tV IIV m ya*es. abolition of the speed-up

the Lewia and Fi*hw»:k machines in 
the United Mine Workers. The six-

and the infamous checkoff system—: ^ , .
these are the chief di-mands of the Detroit COflllTlUnigtSRelief

wide campaign j miners who are fighting under the 
relief for the striking II- h leadership of the militant National

of
that ape- 

are being estab- 
and relief stations 

ia tie strike field as

Arrange Mass Meet 
Against War ThreatMiners Union.”

“We must have the support
every worker, every workers’ or-! Th^ Communist Party of Detroit 
ganizatijon. Send contributions of has arranged a big anti-war demon-

3 ^ money dnd food at once to the Na-1 station against the attack of
c*fi*®* National tionalr'Offiee of the W.I.R., 949 American imperialism cm the Soviet

ifcadi.* soya the W L*. ««* the BroadWay. room 512, New York! ifnk>n *
- City.” The Communist Party of Detroit

Ipaff'a shows that the booses are 1 "r'~......  r '^***^ ___. »hi carrying on the most active cam-
fasttav no time in mobilising m EQIADOR CABINET RESIGNS. pairn *m<mg the workers in the

list day of the strike af Mm WMtt 
rs shows that the boaeea are 

no time in mobilizing all 
fates to trash the fight of 

brutally expioitsd coal 
| Tha fight of the Illinois 
•1 tha fight of every
t m cm|Mvaitsfli.

united all the 
' the bosses can

its, * BUAYAQUIL, Equador, Dec. 10.—* j largest war imiurtry of American 
Pres bleat Ayorm’s cabinet resigned imperialism. The anti-war meeting 
last week. Wall Street is following is to take place on Friday, Decern- 
its old tactics in Latiii-Ainerica of I her IS, in MeColttoter Hall, Forest 
dividing and conquering. There 4s and Cass Sts., and Comrades Sta- 
t on*, idem Me diwentiou over thejehei, Powers, Thompson, Price and

!GoeU will be the speakers at that______ ^ 1,, ^

i iHMif11 ^ illil i i 1.Is -vul ■ * r
ifinance plans beinx insiututed by an 

finance dicUfter.
■, - - :

The Communist Party Is 
in Need of Funds!

V esterday the recruiting drive started with its objective 
of 5,000 new members for the Communist Party and 15,000 
new readers for the Daily Worker, central organ of the Com
munist Party.

The general strike of the miners of Illinois at the call of 
the National Miners’ Union, under the revolutionary Trade 
1 nion Unity League, has gotten under way successfully only 
because of the strong backbone of leadership given to these ’ 
workers by the Communist Party.

Accorsi went to trial Monday, threatened with being 
burned alive by the Mellon courts. The successful mobiliza
tion of the working class in support of the International 
Labor Defense, to save this victim of capitalist class ven
geance, is possible only because of the determined leadership 
in the movement by the Communist Party.

The attack on the working class and the miliUnt resis
tance of the workers led by the Communist Party proceeds 
all along the line.

»
Cut our work must increase its tempo. Lack of funds 

should not choke the most elementary needs of our revolu
tionary Party apparatus itself.

We cannot halt our activities for one minute just be
cause of lack of money. It is up to every dans conscious 
worker. Party member and sympathizer, to DONATE IM
MEDIATELY so that the effectiveness of »our smashing 
blows agafigst capitalism will not be lessened.

Prompt response from those who realize the Importance 
of the present struggles that the Party is waging is a vital 
necessity. ■*

Send your donation today to the Emergency Fund of the 
Commanist Party. Send it to: Communist Party, 4,1 East 
125th St„ New York City.

• - -i ' . ; , * ! . 1 -' , ~ - 4 • ,■ f* * m

fused and would not vote even on |c*,‘*dren °* miners families. The 
the Communist proposal, and called womeT1 n*ftt on dishpans, and in 
the police to eject the workers. In "ian.y casesL had brought along the
the street the unemployed clashed ‘ ,011 y .™**r .*e ^ d®fend them

selves with against attacks by oper
ators’ or United Mine Workers’ 
thugs. All automobiles with miners 
intending to work in these mines 
were turned back, or stopped at the 

(Continued on Page Three)

with the police and many were ar
rested.

LABOR’’ AGAINSTPARTY 
LABOR.

(Wireless by Inprecorr) 
LONDON, Dec. 10.—The “labor" 

government has brought charges 
against 123 miners and their wives 
for picketing, as forbidden by the 
infamous Anti-Trade Union Law 
passed during the rule of the Con
servative Party, a law which the 
“Labor" Party promised during the 
elections to repeal. The charges 
concern the Garvc miners’ strike.

JAVANESE PRISONERS REVOLT 
(Wireless by Inprecorr) 

SURABAYA, Dutch East Indies,

Whitewashinjar Trial of 
Marion Deputies Now 
Starts in Burnsville

BURNSVILLE, N. C., Dec. 10.—
The whitewashing of the eight dep
uties who admitted firing shots into 
the picket line at the Marion Manu
facturing Co. mill when six workers 
were killed and over 20 wounded got 
under way here yesterday. »

wf'11 ?*** 111U1"’ The trial takes place here because D D«. 10. The authorities st the |of , ch.ue. of venue rr.nted /rum BOgtOIl
r.* i J*V*' '1 McDowell to Y«ner County. The Mobilize

politic.! prisoners .re he 4, report J muni„00, .tUck „„ w ™«PUIZe
. revolt on account of the with-i Adki„s of M.ri ^ h( nM 
4r.wj4 from the prisoners of soap even 0„ trUl ,,
.nd books. The police were died court, strikers told of
m from outside the prison to sup- aed him <hTOti ^ llMm. The

The trustification that Y«aaf 
recommends, would bo o profitable 
venture to the American Taiegraph 
and Telephone Co^ General Electric 
Co. and the Rad* CorpondioR ^ 
America. It would bo a diroet ahtP! 
at the consolidated British commu
nications system, and would intensi
fy world competition la. toll Bald.

Young wants a mild sort at gov
ernment control. He waata aA Uli 
resources of the imperiaHat 
ment behind the Morgan 
their competition with tha 
imperialists.

Directly referring and 
the struggle for more endarta with
the competition with British 1 
and telegraph eompariaa, Yi 
blurted out: “Parity, gentlamia, ts 
important to the United States ft 
more fields than warships: ft none 
more so than

press the revolt. One Communist comparatively unknown deputies who
and four prison guards were injured.

TWELVE YEARS FOR MEMBER
SHIP.

flVtrrtess by Inprecorr) 
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Dec. 10.—In 

the case against five workers, Kop- 
rinkov, Kazandciev, Velchev, Ban- 
kovska and Kesyakov, charged with 
membership in the Communist 
Party and in carrying on propa- 
ganda/riCoprinokov was sentenced to 
1214 years, Velchev to three and a 
half, Kasandztev and Bankovska to 
a year, all at hard labor. Kesykov 
was acquitted.

will be tried now are: Robert Ward, 
B. L. Robbins, Taylor Greene, 
Charles Tate, W. A. Fender, Jim 
Owens, Dave Barrett and William 
Twiggs.

A venire of 100 mountain farmers 
was called yesterday.

Defend

Communists 
Workers to 

Soviet Union
BOSTON. Mm., Dm. 10.-A 

meeting to mobilize the weeiess ft 
this dty for the deftsaa af the So
viet Union was held December, at
ATnOMM*Ker FaUroCr* IRMRH iMI -MMP
ership of the Cemnmniat Party.

A mas* distribution «f '

JAVA PRISON REVOLT. 
(Wireless by Inprecorr) 

BATAVIA, Dutch East Indies, 
Dec. 10.—Government papers Here 

port a new prison revolt at Glo- 
dok, near here. There are TOO Com
munist political prisoners held at 
Gledok. Police auppeesaed the re
volt and many (Communists were 
flogged as punishment.

Belgian Workers Show 
Fine Fighting Spirit 
In Current Struggles S*”,

inviting the workers of 
attend the mertftv bee I 

In rallying against StimnoeY war 
threat the leaflet iasaed by the Com
munist Party ft Beeler, sayt:

“The Wail Street geroreaieei el 
Washington does not

to ftiftey

| : J
' S . >,

AT OFF AUTO WORKERS.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 10.—O* 
day the Brussels street ear men 
pulled off a demonstration strike et 
24 hours to give point to their de
mand fa wage 

At Ostend, fishermen striking fa 
more pay have rejected the agree
ment which treacherous reformist 
leaders fixed up with the employ
ers. They are gontftutag the strike.

LAY OFF LUMBER WORKERS. 
LAUREL, Del (By Mail).—TV 

entire working font ti the Laurel 
Umber Co., largest fruit and trato

mg of Fisher Body plant No. IS carrier manufacturer on Deimarva House and

an out of work.
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ANTHRACITE MINERS JOINING 
NATIONAL UNION BY HUNDREDS

Welcome N. M. U. Speakers at Tamaqua, Minersville, McAdoo; 
New Local; Lewis Afraid to Expel, Tries to Fine Them

YMAQUA, Dec. 10.—The re- 
asainst the Lewis machine and 

the United Mine Workers of A mer
ic* spreads. National Miners' Union 
speakers ere welcomed in this 
Panther Valley section of the an
thracite. Friday 600 of them gath
ered here to listen to Pat Too hey, 
national secretary-treasurer of the 
N. M. U., who explained the Situa
tion aad the betrayals of the United 
Mine Worker officials, who unite 
closely with the bosses, and will 
help them try to put over a wage 
cm when the contract expires in 
September next year,

Food Clerks Organize r fl ft U/flDl/CDO 
Bay Park in City-Wide T U U U If UnftEnd 

Campaign: Win Strike ^ fl(, J y y L

AFFILIATION
Referendum to Join 

Unity League
The question of affiliation of the

recent disclosures of corruption in : to watch for and permit no inter-; Amalgamated Food Workers’ Union
_ ___ f nmrxnn, f »-nm t.wn SniPS FACAYlliv dlS- fVix* Tr<»dr» 1Tninn tTrllir*!* t innil I

UMWA OFFICIALS 
SPKD FOR STATE 
IN BIG STRIKE

Organize Textile
Workers in N. Y.

The food dork’s section of the 
Amalgamated Food Workers has 
forced the butcher shops in the 
whole Bay Parkway section in 
Brooklyn to sign with them, after a 

—......... — 1 -------- | short strike against one store there j

Many of the U. M. W. A. locals here j SllOW Colo. Fakers in which hir.e<! seven sc*bs furnii,hc:<i | 
refuse to pay any per capita to the! i , ., ! by the United Hebi*ew Trades in
Lewis officials. KOIG Against otTlkerS ; place of the militants. . The agree-(

___________ _____ ! ments were signed Saturday.
DENVER, Colo., Cec. 9.—In the l The union warns all its members

At the membership meeting of 
the New York district of the Na
tional Textile Workers’ Union, held 
last evening at 16 West 21st .St., 
organizer Michelson reported that 
since the last meeting one local and 
several shop committees had been 
established in the mills, and that

NEEDLE TRADES 
PICKETS RESIST 
THUGS AND COPS

Fight Stimson’s War 
Threats at 6 Meets

Six monster demomtirationi to 
follow the enthusiastic meetiiqj 1° 
Tentral Opera House last Friiday 
have been called by the New York 
District of the Communist Putty 
for this coming Friday evening, at 
8 p .m., in every part-of*the city 
in order to protest the continued

delegates and alternates to the Na- Militant Dl^SSlTIclkerS ' preparftions by the United Slates 
tional Convention of the union to be OrgUniZO TrU(l0 ^ ^°r W*r a^a'n8^ Soviet Uttion.

Arrest Marine Worker
rcctfiiL ui»ciusuru» ui uurruutiun m i —--- ---- F - ;..... v».„—-— ------ ..

Trade Union Educational
"T' ’"'Ty U’P'™‘r coverwl in their rank* and expelleri: l.PaKUe, by vote of the convention 

Pedro, Calif., Meeting Color*do- r|,**r<l,n« lhe UM of “'“t" THm. fellow, are Harry Helfenbain in Labor Lyceum late Sunday,
-------- military funds for the payment of and 0ne Kuntzmann. They were handed over to referendum of the

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 10.— political debts—the revelation has found to be agents of the Hebrew membership to decide. The mili- 
Thc open shop shipping and sieve- been made that United Mine Work- 'Trades sent in to try and cause tants in the union and the national 
dore bosses continued their attempt er6. Union officials were u*ed un- I t,‘ouHe- and ^ 0:ffice ,n the union I food workers’ committee of the 
to crush the militant Marine Work-! lf Possible. T. U. U. L. are carrying on un ac-
ers League, when their police ar- der a3i,umet‘ name3 in the intelli- -phe food clerks are conducting a j tive campaign to explain to the 
rested Lawrence Emery and Frank £ence department” of the National general campaign all over the city workers the necessity of linking up 
Waldron, seaman and longshoreman, i Guard during the strike of Colorado to organize the larger, unorganized their union with the fighting trade

held in Paterson, Dec. 21-22, had 
been elected. Martin Russak report
ed for the national office of the

Three delegates were elected to

The meetings will iftke pitted* *t 
the following placet: Manhttttan, 
Manhattan* Lyceum, 66 East Fehrth 
&t. and Bryant Hall, Sixth Av*. 
near 42nd St.; Bronx, Rose Gardens, 
1347 <= Boston R<L; Williamsburg,

Militant pickets of the Needle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union 
iieid their ground before the Watr- 

the New York District Conference ner and Friedman struck shop yes-
of the International Labor Defense, *1 C.harffe,.°f k.n‘fc ®.mI | Miliar'* Grand Asaembly Hall, Sl*
to be held Dec. 15 at Irving pl*za- r“b I Grand St; BronavUle, Hopklnaon
A Labor Unity Literature agent ’ fVen *hou*i !be ! Mansion. 428 Hopkinaon Ave., Long
was also elected. It was decided to . hu^ tn nrnii^fW h ^! lR,*nd'- Bohemian Hall, Second and 
hold an educational meeting on '■*1U£S protect them.

respectively, when the workers ad- coal miners early in 1928. They 
At thia meeting 280 miners Joined | dressed an open air meeting in San ■w{,re under-cover men in the strike, 

the N. M. U., and Local 912 of the I Pedro. Both these workers arrested 
N. M. U. was organized, and offi- a "eek ago Tuesday in a mass meet- 
eers inaUlled. Tlie miners made it | ing at San Bernardino, with five 
a spirited meeting, being prepared , other workers, are facing trial on 
to beat off any attack by Lewis or j charges of criminal syndicalism, car

rying a 14 year prison terra.operators’ gangsters

More Join.
At MiaersriRe a crowd of 200 

mlaers attended the mass meeting 
to hear the N. M. U. speaker,, and ; 
60 of them Joined on the spot. The , 
others will be in the new union i 
after the next pay day. A similar | 
meeting, with similar results or

Two 'f the U. M. W\ A. officials 
revealed as under-cover men against 
the coal strikers are A. J. McGuire 
and Mike Livoda, formerly presi
dent and vice-president respectively 
of the U. M. W. A., District 15.

Both are prominent .democratic 
party politicians in southern Colo
rado. Livoda was carried under the 
name of Mike Miller on the National 

Bosses’ Own Moutfl Guard payroll, and McGuire under
-------  i the name of A. J. McGowan.

DETROIT. D«?c. 10.—Apparently The Revelations of corruption in
all the business interests in this, . the military department under the

No “Prosperity” in 
Detroit-Out of

shops. Many of the smaller shops 
have already signed up. The union 
sfcops pay an average of $40 a week. 
The men in the unorganized places 
work for $20 or $25 a week. The 
Hebrew Trades, the “right wing 
league” has furnished scabs for as 
low as $25.

DRIVERS FIGHT 
SELL SOT SCHEME::

ganizat onally, took place at Me- , Henry Ford’s main bailwick have rule of democratic politicians comes

IPIIllff-
V so s»- * «,»

m

Adoo, Pa
The miners here are preparing 

future mass meetings. They all 
support the Illinois strike, ami are 
determined not to succumb to the 
sell-out the U. M. W. A. is plainly 
preparing for September. They are 
dotting rank and file committees 
to carry on the N. M. U. organ
isational work throughout the dis
trict.

The U. M. W. A. is so much wor
ried ty the mass movement of the 
miners that it is afraid to Start ex
pulsions. It has adopted the curious 
policy of fining all of its members 
who Join the N. M. U. The amount 
of the fine levied, but not paid by 
minors, is $25.

The miners absolutely reject the

not been told that they are to line 
! up solidly behind the “prosperity” 
shouting brigade of open shop mag
nates, headed by Ford and Hoover, 
aided by William Green, in order 
to pull the wool over the workers’ 
eyes.

For, says Chester M. Culver, gen
eral manager of the Employers’ As
sociation of Detroit, “It is the duty 
of people living in Detroit to keep 
unskilled workers from coming here 
under present conditions.

“It should be made plain that 
workers coming here now, or at any 
other time, should come well fin-

the result of counter-charges by 
Col. Paul P. Newlon, of the National 
Guard, a republican, notorious for 
the use of troops against the Colo
rado miners. The democrats are ac
cusing Newlon of coruption.

Livoda, amidst his activity as a 
democratic politician, still finds the 
time to be active as a Lewis ma
chine henchman. This is not the 
first time that Livoda has played a 
slimy role against the miners. He 
is said by miners to have received 
$10,000 in the sell-out of the 1913 
coal strike in Colorado.

McGuire follows the instructions

union center in the United States, 
and participating in the general 
class struggle of all workers, as 
well as receiving their organized 
support in a drive to unionize the 
packing houses, the great bakeries, 
the National Biscuit Co., etc.

Hear T. U. U. L. Speeches.
It was supposed Sunday that the 

conservatives in the union, the 
delegates from the skilled trades, 
particularly Bakers Locals 1 and 3 
in Brooklyn and New York had a 
slight numerical advantage over the 
delegates from the militant cafe- 

: teria workers and food clerks’ locals, 
and might be able to defeat the 
resolution to affiliate to the T. U. 
U. L. /

1 However, after giving the floor

Thursday, Dec. 12, at 8 n. m. at 16 'The police were directly order«d ! ^In 
West m* St., the chief speaker to mV“ch^id hetion. rffc.

rra“:cral pickets, moon* them N.t Uv.! Amww. ganmmt vm, roqMly 
enthal, who had been knifed m the, “ P«t of the tam. yro-
hand of a gorilla. ! of action of the impenttlUts,

union . Hundreds of sympathizers gath-1
National Textile Workers Union. Iered* when they saw the police and

be a representative of the 
Union Unity League, to speak 
the revolutionary role of the T. U. 
U. L. and its relationship to the

N. Y. District, 16 W. 21st St.

The employers’ association of the 
cleaning and dying shops is once 
more trying to use the drivers’ local 
in Westchester County to enforce 
the closed market, by which one to Assistant Secretary Schmies of

the T. U. U. L., the right wing at 
the convention was not able to rally 
sufficient force to defeat the affilia
tion resolution outright.

Schmies in his address urged up
on the union the policies and tactics

bosses’ driver will not take trade 
from a retailer giving trade to an
other shop. This is a renewal of 
the Allied Council scheme which 
harnessed the union to the bosses’ 
two years ago

They have just had their helpful T. U. U. L., the unity of
A. F. L. officials call a meeting Ne£ro and w’hite workers, the organ
Wednesday of the drivers’ local, to 
make the drivers enforce this pol
icy, which works to the detriment of 
the inside workers.

At Wednesday’s meeting, David
son, a rank and file driver, got up 
and pointed out that the bosses were

anced. able to pay their own way,J°hn R. Lawson, former official
back home if they find no opening of the U- M- W* A” turned

| democratic politician and who, be-
“Brmkes should be put on the con^nS '’ice president of the notori- | encouraged to demand wage cuts by

loudly sdvertiMBd U. M. W. A. but- I enthusiasm of any unemployed not ous Bocky Mountain Fuel Corpo- the lack of resistance and actual aid
Ims. The Lewis gang does not have living in Detroit who might inter- raUon, rewarded McGuire with a of the same officials who imposed
the check-off here, and tries to force pret the Ford announcement of an *at w^h the company. wage cuts on the insiders, and that
the miners to pay their U. M. W. A. . increased wage scale as an invita- : t^le remedy is organization of the

Lumber Workers to 1“,rkers ““not ^thc b<,9‘"' 1Ie

ization of the packing houses and 
the bread trust. Ho showed the 
necessity of strong connections with 
the revolutionary trade union cen
ter in ihe United States, which is 
the T. U. U. L., and of being a part 
of the world-wide revolutionary

ILD A10 8 HAITI 
WORKERS REVOLT
Same Marines Used 
Against All Workers
Wall Street’s guns in Haiti will 

be shown up to be the same guns 
that spat out death at Gastonia and 
Marion wh*n two workers from the 
Caribbean Red Aid and from 
Mexico arrive in Pittsburgh as fra
ternal delegates to the Fourth Na
tional Convention of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

The convention will be held in 
Pittsburgh, December 29, 30 and 
31.

Miners Affiliate With I. L. D.

the thugs beating the pickets that 
had been arretted, and rushed the 
police and gangsters heroically in 
the effort tp rescue the victims.

Sentences Wounded Picket. 
Fifteen pickets and strike sym-

which is attacking the standard of 
living of the workers. The leaflet 
says in part: ' D-*

“The United States government, 
which is conducting war against co
lonial peoples in Haiti, Nicaragua, 
China and elsewhere, fi preparing 
for a world war gainst the Soviet

pathizers were taken to court, Lev- * Union, our Socialist Fatherland* In 
enthal being so weak from loss of [ connection with Manchurian ev<t*rt> 
blood he had to be supported by j Secretary of State Stimsoa,saving 
friends when he came bef^e the; f°r Wall Street, issued a call to all 
judge. Ten were given suspended capitalist countries to “bring gras-
sentences and three, including the 
wounded man, $10 fine or 3 days in 
jail.

This dress shop, employing 15 
workers, was struck last Thursday, 
a# part of the general campaign of 
the N.T.W.I.U. to organize the dress 
trade. The firm had broken its 
agreement and hired dressmakers 
furnished by the IJL.G.W. with any 
concessions the boss cared to ask. 
Thursday night a striker, Romer, 
was assaulted by gangsters directed

sure" on the Soviet Union. At the 
same time they called in the Ameri
can Federation of Labor officialdom 
and their other allies in order to 
betray the workers of the United 
States and get them to accept worse 
conditions. Almost immediately 
after the budget estimate was tab- 
mitted, which showed the tremend
ous increase in war preparations
this year as compared to * other 
years—almost 80 cents oat ef efery 
dollar going to war purposes." ; 

Leading speakers of the Comtnu-by the I.L.G.W. and the boss, with
the police giving the thugs full pro-, nist Party will address these njatt-
tection. Yesterday’s picketing was j ings, including Amter, M. Bed-
in the nature of a demonstration! acht, H. Benjamin, Boruchowitls,

Word was received today from ( for the N.T.W.I.U. and against: Sam Darcy, Anna David, Bill Dunne, 
the miners’ front that the Execu- J gangsters and police brutality. There !J. L. Engdahl, G. Green, Otto Hal),
tive Board of the National Miners’, were nine gorillas in front of the ! A. Markoff Robert Minor, R, B.
Union have by unanimous vote de-, shop when the pickets arrived, and Moore, M. J. Oigin, L. Plott* F.

• ,1. O J ^voiunonary I cided to affiliate the entire union ; a squad of police. Others came later, i Rogers, H. Sazer, G. Siskind, A.I «» «•» I. V. D. -I After the battle, on, rorffl. ww „r-1 TrSkW*., John WUHnnU,
of Labor Lmona. He told of the Th j L p js a]reajy mobilizing - rested, but released by the police. I Rose Wortis nnd other,.

tionary labor unionism in Germany, |to ®,d !he ^roll ^Helds N’T'm'LU; stated last nigbt j A11 trade unioM* fraternal orgun-
Pcland, France and other countries. L8.tnke in the I11,,nf_ls ^ that 11 would, carr-v. on the struggle ! ixationa, defense and relief organ

dues, and gat in exchange a big J tion to come hen; looking for work 
‘button. The miners won’t have it. ami high wages."

WORKERS CALENDAR

morals

M ' :Pk
AU catenae organisation* of work- 

tag woman aa4 working-claw bouse- 
wises arstsrvsd to seed delegates to 
the a ns sal conferee*-* of th# Chicago 
Federation of Working Wormsn • Qr- 
camsatioss. to be held Sunday mor- 
inag, JPacember if, 10 a. m. at .the 
People's Auditorium. 2457 W. Chicago 
Avenue.

V
U L. U.

tor and truck funds for the UiSLS.R. 
at a celebration at Moose Hall, Dec. 
22, at 2:39 p. sn. A film record of the 
“Land of the Soviets" flight will be 
shown.

T
Clavelaad Preen Costume Ball.

New Year’s Eve the annual costume 
ball of the entire left wing press will

Organize With TUUL; 
Hold Mich. Conference

MINNEAPOLIs7~Minn., Dec. 10. 
—Plans for the immediate organ
ization of the unorganized lumber 
workers into the militant Lumber 
Workers Union, and the pushing of 
the demands for better wages and 
conditions in the woods in this sec
tion, will be made at a conference

accused the union officials of help-
Exposes Lore.

Schmies exposed the activities
ing the bosses by terrorizing the Lore group, which is hurried in i 
workers and demanded

Many cases are being handled by 
the I. L. D.

The Gastonia and Anti-Terror

policy against the bosses.
Davidson was shut off, an official 

gangster threatened to beat him up, 
and the czar of the union, Effrat,

fighting Loci I. »nd of the socialist party d™ for 50,000 now members and 
lighting infinonr-o ar a fund of $50,000 by January 15,

which has some influence at present 
with the old-time German social 
democrat bakers in the union. Both 
of these groups lead the workers

who was so drunk he could hardly away fJom struggle, away from or- 
stand, launched into a tirade against Ration of the unskil ed and 
him, mixing charges of Communism femi-skilled, and towards class col-

’-boration a
After the T. U. U. L. representa

tive’s speech the militants in the

with much villification. Effrat la^™tio”Lar^ d!feat 
threatened to have Davidson de
prived of his job, and said he would

by members of the orchestra. Valu- 
prlzes wlli be given for the best

by i 
able 
costume.

Peoples I deveUrntt Delly W.rk.r Bell

oec 13 — 14—15. There will be nausic^'ears 
Uanclng. eaceilent entertainment and 
prises. , Ali workers from the trade 
unions, fraternal or other working- 
class organisation* are Invited to par
ticipate For information as to ad
mittance. tickets, etc., call Interna- 

►efense, 23 So. Lincoln

be celebrated at the Public Hall of: 0f t}je lumber workers’ section of ,<__* ______ „ convention took the floor, one after)v-leveiand, Tuesday, December 31. 1SI29.! , _ . .. w oncers section oi j 1‘get worse than Brodsky, another .
Music by fine union orchestra, soloa the Trade Union Unity League, to militant who was framed on petty anot^er and elaborated and enn-

^era of the orchestra. Valu- ^ heid at Maas, Mich., Sunday, Dec. charges and discharged. ’ firmed his remarks-
,10 t™" ^b°r Ha" Certain fake progre.sives, who

The lumber workers will organize |)0ast of former activit for the
along the hnez of the class struggle,; workers lincd up „ith Effrat, par- 
on an industrial basis. The T. U. ’

WIR Sekeel Ceaeert 
Sunday. December 23. 2 p. m. the 

renters International Relief School 
'» will hold a grand 

Ppoplev Auditorium, 
Ave. The Red Pioneer 

ef Gary, Wysanakl’s Ballet, 
I toy Matty* Mailer. Fred 

oiatoer *»« other artists will be

Workers Internal

SaVS^t

Tuesday, December 31, 
S p. ni. till midnight at Public Audi
torium, Lakeside entrance. Prites. 
Thurtson’s Novelty Orchestra. Aus
pices Daily Worker and Party Prtas. 
Tickets on sale at Daily W’orker of
fice, 29*6 E Fourth St., and Freihelt 
office. 13427 Kinsman Road.

V
Touagntewn Wet si Workers Affair.
The Youth Section of the Metal 

Tracies Industrial League of Youngs
town has arranged a monster affair 
for December 14 at Workers Hall. 3 20 
Wick Ave. The program will include 
boxing, chain breaking, dancing and 
refreshments. Also prominent speak
ers will speak on coming Youth Con
ference for Dece.mber 22 and the or
ganisation of the young steel workers. 
All steel workers are asked to sup
port and atend this affair.

NEW YORK STATE___ !
Rafallo Y. C. L, Danee.

U. L. points out that instead of aid
ing the lumber workers, the A.F.L. 
has weakened them by splitting 
them up into a number of small craft 
unions, and thus prevented solidarity 
of the lumber workers in the fight 
on the bosses.

Albania Toilers Join 
Communist Party

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8 
nian workers, among the most bit 
terly exploited in American indus 
tries, are beginning to look to the 
Communist Party for leadership. A

W '

I

k-SLEffiySTSS1,
irtet Convention Frida? _____ ______ ____

! »h* »u*Pic^Ucf The Voung4'^^^!^ | t^.)^"ian WOr\ers ^waH
*,**>^^r ®’r°aram I T-e*Xllc will be held Thnradnv eire held in Philadelnhin at u/hw-h th«>

” FeWsyTvanIa

-----------------
*mmm to «*H

HAST F1TOBORCH—Friday 
ML December 11. Workers leeirle aad North Area. Must

League will be held Thursday ev'e., 
(Dec, 19. at 159 Grider St.. Buffalo, 
t Fin* program, good music, refrenh- 
|: ments. Tickets at the door 59 cents. 

~ jin advance 40 cents. For the benefit 
Celetora-* ^f the Young Communist League.

I eve-1 
Ball.

CONNECTICUT }

a. v^ I Have* YC’L leter-ractal Dance,
by Young Pioneers, j The New Haven Unit No. 2 of the 

Young Communist League will hold 
: Its first inter-racial dance at the 
Maaofite Hull. 7G W#bftt«p St. on Jinn. 

^wi-»■*• -xVet I ^An Tvorkf^rs ittid to attend. All• toS!?orw£dnSy even mV De^ I are to

th at the Pro«reasive Hall. 120* Tas- 1 aat* open’

*\ - t V
tanntmm C. p. Deere.
Mr an ton unit of tho Commu- 

? of toe u. S A. is arranging 
and dance. Saturday. Dec 

•nee will take place in the
»'• Circle HalL 198 Laeka 
ve. Tfchs affair will be need 
new members into the ranks 

it Party. There will 
- _ _™. t»d. and a good pro

gram arranged.

HlltodsfpMa V. t. r. t„ Ceefereece
The TUth Philadelphia District 

Conference wHl be held Sstnrday &nd
gander. December 14 and II with

it ea Saturday evening at the 
J FrateirnHy Hall. 1626 Arch St.
Jack Johnston and a lecture on 

»y evening at the same bail with

*r
B. T. i. I fanII.

for N#*dle Trades indue- 
Mtttrday avanlng. Decern- i the

DKTHOfT
Special Noticei Reserve the following 

Detest
Christmas Eve. Tuesday, Dec. 24— 

The Daily Worker affair at 1343 E 
Ferry Avenue.

New Years Eve. Tuesday, Dec. 3).— 
Communist Party Concert and Dance, 
New Workers Home. 1343 E Ferry 
Avenue,

V
Detroit Workers Fornnt

To bo held ftandav nlsrbta at 7-SO. 
Workers Center. 3782 Woodward.

Dee. IS.—George Powers—‘The Role 
of th* New f*n;.,ne in Organising the
Unorganiced"."................................. ................

Dec. S9—.lack Rtaohel—"Contmon- 
istn. Social Reformi»m and the Fight 
for the Masses,”

held in Philadelphia, at which the 
secretary of the Albanian Bureau 
of the Party spoke. Several workers

ticularly one Stern.
The T. U. U. L. is issuing a leaf

let to the workers in Westchester 
County calling on them not to allow 
themselves to be tied up to the 
schemes of the bosses and their com
pany union agents, not to allow 
themselves to be divided drivers f^tories’’ 
against insiders, but to organize all 
inclusive shop committees and to 
ftfeht for the demands of the T. U.
U. L.

The Berger Service, owners of 
Alba- over 60 cleaning and dyeing chain 

stores and of a big cleaning plant in 
Fort Lee, cut the wages of their 
workers 15 per cent last week.

During the past two months the 
wages in all cleaning and dyeing 
plants in the city were cut from 15 
pef cent up to as high as 50 per 
cent in many cases. There is a gen-

Important Correction.
The article on the Amalgamated 

Food Workers’ Convention printed | 
in yesterday’s Daily Worker con- i 
tains a typographical error which 
changes the meaning. The state- i 
ment printed: “The report of the 
organizer was criticized sharply by | 
the militants because it showed a ] 
real activity to organize the food 

should read, “showed | 
no real activity,” etc.

Bosses, Politicians, 
Church Dine Head of 

Ohio State A. F. L.

joined the Party. The Albanian eral widespread discontent among 
workers come from a country which | workers against this big slash of

CLEVELAND, Ohio (By Mail).- 
Political fakers by the hundreds, 
leading open shoppers, priests, min
isters and rabbis, in fact every cate
gory of enemies of labor attended 
the banquet to Harry McLaughlin,' 
new president of the Ohio State 
Federation of Labor. Twelve hun-1

is now under the bloody yoke of their low wages and they are com-jdrcj ubor faker3 and politicians
Mussolini’s fascist government

Pioneers Conference 
in Chicago Dec. 27

Ball, 791 Fin* «t. j Ferry.
fijjjtogjtoeve*!*

D*t*«if D*ltv Wevfcer »*lt.
.Hi* Dally Worker-eoiKerf and hull 

on Otriirtio** Eve, Dweember 24 at 
New Worker* flume, I?43 Est*t

ing to the office of the Metropol
itan Area Trade Union Unity 
League for advice.

The Cleaners and Dyers Section 
of the United Cleaning and Laundry
Workers Industrial League °f young workers and Pioneers jailed 

CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—The children Greater New York, affiliated with jas^ Wcek. The head of the building 
of coal miners, metal workers, steel I Metropolitan Area Trade Union j trades employers association and 
workers, stockyards workers and G’nity League, is planning to call bead3 0f other boss leagues were 
other toilers in basic industries will a meeting of all the Berger Service* tbere t0 boost their friend McLaugh- 
be at the conference of the Young • ‘3 some time in the near fu- 
Pioneers of District Eight, to be turc> Plans for organized resistance 
held here December 27, 28 antf 29.} against the wage cuts and for bet- 
Workers children from Gary. Ke-jter working conditions will be dis- 
nosha, Milwaukee, Hammond, and :cussed this meeting.
the southern Illinois mining towns ■ -------------------
will attend the conference, ChlCagO Working

alone were present. McLaughlin 
was lauded to the skies by such 
enemies of labor as Governor Myers 
Y. Cooper, Mayor Marshall and Pol
ice Director Barry, who had over 40

lin. McLaughlin has been using the; 
A. F. of L. membership for political 
ends.

when the Gastonia appeals come up, 
has been instituted. Funds are to 
be rushed to the national office of 
the I. L. D.t at 80 East 11th St., 
Room 402, New York City.

Phila. Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!
Philadelphia District Party 
Members!

THE PARTY decided several 
months ago upon a Day’s Pay 
Assessment for every party mem
ber.

THE PARTY is faced with 
greater tasks today than ever be
fore. Throughout the country 
workers conditions are becoming 
worse, unemployment grows, cap
italist militarism increases, the 
Soviet Union is attacked by the 
bourgeois, the A. F. of L. is part 
of the bosses’ machinery against 
the workers, the Gastonia textile 
workers are sent to jail, the 
Party is being attacked because 
it is the leader of the working 
class and our comrades are being 
arrested and sent to jail in every 
district.

THE PARTY expects every 
member to assume greater re^ 
sponsibilities lha;« ever before. 
Discipline must become more 
strict—demands upon the »'arty 
mc’- ’ er greater.

The Party in the Philadelphia 
District has not completed its 
job—has rot ’"id ir .'uP the 
Day’s Pay.

210 Party members owe their 
Day’s Pay in the Phila. Dis
trict. Are you amongst them? 
Ru: in your Day’s Pay to the
Nation! Communist Par
ty. U. S. A., 43 E. 125th St., 
New York City.

to unionize these shops, in spite of izations and otlier working class 
police brutalitniy, the I. L. G. W. j bodies are asked to cancel their 
thugs, and all such maneuvers as i meetings for Friday evening and 
the proposed I.L.G.W. fake strike.1 come with their membership* to the 
The industrial union will call on the ) nearest meeting to partidpato in

the protest. Also each body so 4a- 
ing is asked to choose a speaker to 
tiring greetings from their organ
ization. , llff*

International Labor Defense and 
other worker organizations for as
sistance.

Ridgewood Shoe Toiler 
Meet Spreads Strike;

were made.

MADISON GASTONIA MEET. 
MADISON, Wis., Dec. 10,-Oil*-

Defeat Wage Slashfrom the Labours
____i Machinists Union, Hoisting Engi-

A meeting of the Ridgewood sec- neers> Bricklayers, Lathers, Typo- 
tion of the Independent Shoe Work- | graphical Union, besides the Com
ers’ Union was held yesterday at rauturi Party and Young Communist 
the Flushing Mansion 2 p. m. sharp j ^ outh League helped to make the 
with about 200 members present. I ^r**' Madison conference tor Gns- 

The main speakers were the gen- ^onia defense a success. PlawF to 
eral chairmen of each of the strik-’ 8Pr**d the Gastonia defense drive 
ing shops ifi that particular section.
Among the important steps taken 
to spread the strike was mass pick- ] 
eting in front of the Elbee and j 
Diana shops, and organization of & I 
section strike committee which was ! 
elected at the last general strike j 
committee meeting last Friday, De- - 
cember 6th. j

In I. Miller’s Shop, one of the i 
largest open shops in Long Island, j 
they offered the workers a 13 per 
cent reduction in the lasting room 
and they flatly refused. The em
ployer was forced to retreat. In the 
Spencer shop, an open shop, they | 
also reduced the meagre wages; 
they were paying about 5 per cent. I 
This shop has been underpaying; 
their workers about 20 per cent less 
than the majority of the shops in:
Brooklyn and New York.

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
A11 Repairs Dose it 

Reasonable Prieoa 
ROBERTS BLOCK, Na. I 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogonts 8169*

«

sasta.

PHILADELPHIA

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—-at the Enterprises!

A wi em b#r*aTora5*TTr»ir ■
tli* CammaftfMjPfcrtY *f FtolleOeiaMe 
wtt| to* Itetot WvSneedsv. December 
»!. 7-to jml MtiMatotaever Hell. 
?»t Ftse l»t.. a* to toe tnr'to* m*t»l]isa- 
ttawa fee toe memtoretotp Orfve.

Ha«i«et*ee HHv* Deere.
In eawseetten with the Partv R*.

Drive tK* ttm*ste« untt tow 
•rnMOes * 4enr« to helo hniM tike 
aaeto Dear# win a* to#w astsisiev, 
ttoweemfrer 14 at* Werkmeee Circle 
’tali Iff leirkewsnae.

aetioaei secretory of
8 week’ 1 liB

• .

A,
toe -HetsyTreae* worker* Infaetri*) 
'**gw wlM eaeek on "Revolrttoaery 
ttotoetrisl tTadoniew* r*. A. T. ef T. 
nreft tTnineffm'’ e« to* rtttstoarsb 
Worker* Frrw», StteOey. De* II. et 
9 p. ML Hi Wilton Hstf. St* ktenwix 
It* rv.wtjtr.w*. VHttekeraTi.

WASHINGTON.

D*M*e ia Seettl*.
An e«tertsintrent *04 4*tire will 

he riven hr the keettt* WorVlnr Wo- 
’***«'• Coaitrfl, De^etnher 28. *t the 
Potleh He 11. jsth and Madieott. for
the fH'lv Worker here'fft. 'Pmvriic* 
o-Wt tnrlnfe f.lfhuen'en chorti* South 
°Hvi* CMT4r«B** orrhestr*. Pioneer 
Chert**, C*t»rr*f*n ttnnee anf matte 
rnit Ptro*hkt.

WTSrONSTN

YCL Anti-Religious 
Dance Christmas

The Young Communist League of 
District 2 is organizing a real anti- 
religious dance for Christmas Eve. 
The League has hired the John C. 
Smith “Harlemites” jazz orchestra 
to furnish the music for the dance.

All workers who want to attest 
a real affair with the Young Com
munist League, should buy tickets 
for the Christmas Eve dance of the 
Young Communist League to be held 
at the New Webster Maftor, 125 E. 
11th St., on Tuesday, Dec, 24. Tick
ets are 56 cents in advance, 75 cents 
at the door.

Women Meet Dec. 15!

CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—Chicago work
ing women will answer the Wall 
Street government attempt to mobil-1 
ize women behind the imperialist j 
war plans, when they meet at the 1 
Annual Conference of Working Wo- ® 
men’s Organizations on Sunday, De-1 
cember 15, at 10 a. m. at People’s 
Auditorium, 2457 West Chicago Ave. 
Many of the working women’s or-i 
ganizations have already chosen 
delegates for the c mterence.

DAILY WORKER ‘>’“1FREIHEIT
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE

CONCERT l»—M DAXClXf; ||—S

Tuesday, December 3i, 1929
Till,

Wednesday, January 1, 19}0

NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL
42 WEXOXAH STREET, ROXBIKY

CHCCKIXG OXE DOLLAR. DAXCrVO—REFRESH MEATS

mm

Wffwaeft#* -Metee* !>****•"
A “Balnea Dance” arranged by the

C~Tw*n<.*t MgXW WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.-Follow-trict »f Wi*co«*to wffl be heW flat. , „
n*/•ember fl at the South Side Tamer j mg Hoover s advice the Senate is

f preparing to tush through the pres-
’t* 1,1 t iirmit' -.....-m. : of $166,000,000 in tax cats to

}; the big capitalists. This, together 
j with their dearth:

DEMAND GASTON 7 BE FREED.!
CHATANOOGA, Tcnn. (By Mail), i 

—The Young Circle Club has adopt- ; 
ed a resolution calling for the un- j 
conditional release of the seven j 
Gastonia class prisoners.

floor*

CALIFORNIA
“»! ^........... ... ■ ! ........ } with their dearth! wage cut plans,

Iis Hoow'* rtal ‘‘ontribotion toward 
toetfemiMy 14 at the f^oaerattv* c«.«. j helping the capRaliata climb out of
»*». Z>9* Breoktr* av*. An totereit- ithak .........  • -tag vt*gnm pruiflilirit, •• vnv economic siumn.

BaiW Up the United Front of 
the Working Claa* From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises’

Build Up the Untied Front of 
the Working Hass From the Bot
tom iF-at tko Enterprises!

DETROIT WORKERS, ATTENTION!

Big Daily Worker Concert and Ball
at the

NEW' WORKERS HOME
1313 F.H F.rr,

ON CHRISTMAS EVE - DECEMBER 24TH
Come and bring roar friend's. Build the only English working-clas* 

daily in the United States.

mfSSSSm
.rf
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CHICAGO

BIG *
ANNUAL

I.L.D.

Bazaar
PEOPLES

AUDITORIUM
2457 West Chicago Avenue

December 13, 14, 15

Etery Day 
Excellent Program 

Dancing 
Good Food

WORKERS!
ATTEND IN

MASSES!
Support the 

INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR DEFENSE

GRAND ANNUAL I 
DANCE 

given by the 
ITALIAN LABOR ! 

SPORTS CLUB 
Tonight, December llth 

PROGRESSIVE HALL 
1208 Tasker Street I 

Featuring • J 
Kentucky Serenades |l 

> Tickets 25c J

flay alt yaa*
aafl eiker affalm at

SLUTZKY’S 
Delkatesaen St«rc 

rocRTH a so

!

PHILXDKLraiA
The work we auifce la goofl. Or*
gaalMtlotta’ work-ear hpeetaltg,

Spruce PrintlBf Co. J
UI N. aeVENTH ST. 
ftell —M*rkft fill 
Keyatone—Maia IMS,

PHILJU PA.

.

■ PHlLAirBLeNlAH
CAPITAL BEVERAGE]

wilt take amnHsodT-w-tSI

H »>* *•* TwtatowtB
7>i«t»t»owe: Cm^lMStLA «afli,

Physical Cottar*
Restaurants

AT Lew emit

m
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SHOPSSoviet Press Scores Latin "'' 'MUNISTS IN 
Tools of U. S. Imperialism BATTLE FRONT

IN ALL LANDS

Unbecoming Companions

It Directly Addressed by Panama, Cuba, Mexico and Santo 
Domingo, tbe Soviet Government Would Give Fitting 

Answer, Says the Soviet Paper, ‘‘Itvestia’*

BERLIN, Dec. 10.—The Soviet 
free* arriviac here ia loaded with 
caustic comment and cartoons, re
ferring to the passage of note* be
tween the United States and the

nomic an<P political dependencies of 
the United States.

What a Jolt This Would Be!
“If these countries, having joined 

in the note of the United States,
Soviet Union, on the conflict in appeal directly to the Soviet Gov- 
Manchuria. The ridicule heaped eminent, they will receive a reply 
upon Stimsoa by the American; corresponding to the true sense of 
press (the American capitalist press the ''mificance of their actions/* j
scoring Stimaon for hit failure ef- " Pravda” ironically pictures
factively to advance United States Pc ' as a dejected little nag be- 
imperialist interests) is generously ing :eu by the nose by a booted and 
quoted. spurred Uncle Sam, with the cap-

Much attention it given to the fact tion saying, “An inducement for in- 
that the puppet governments of tervention.** '
Latin-America whose peoples are 
oppressed and whose lands are in
vaded by American armed forces,
participated ia the United States
note threatening the Soviet Union 
on account of its firm stand r-tainst 
attack on its Manchurian antier.
Tbe official organ of the Soviet gov- 
ermnent, the “Iivestia,” for exam- [ taining

Argentine Frees Cites Failure.
Buenos Aires, Dec. 10.—The lead

ing capitalist journal, “La Prenaa/* 
commenting on the failure of the 
United States to win in the diplo
matic war move ^gainst the Soviet 
Union behind its facada of “main- 

peace” with the Kellogg
pie, states in part:

“The support given the United 
States note by Panama, Cuba, Mex
ico and Santo Domingo, will hardly 
leasea the confusion of the United 
States government. The independ
ence of these countries and their 
self-reliance in the matter of for
eign policy is open to grave doubt, 
it hern*: krown that they are eco-

pact, states that this experience 
“does not promise much” for the 
future efficiency of the Pact. The 
prestige of the Pact as a camou
flage for making war is whst is in
jured, of course, “La Prensa” con
cealing this fact by continuing to 
speak of it as an “instrument of 
peace”—but correctly noting that 
it has failed.

Bear Brunt of Fight in 
West and East

SIDNEY. Australia (By Mail).— 
A reign of terror directed against 
the Communist Party «and militant 
labor organizations is carried on by 
the “labor” government of Austra- 

f lie. Detectives armed with a search 
warrant for “seditious literature,” 
especially mentioning the “A. B. C. 
of Communism,” visited the party 
offices and searched it.

This is the second raid on C. P. 
premises in three weeks, and fol
lowing upon continuous police inter
ference, suggests an attempt to 
break up the party center.

On the first occasion a supply of 
working class literature, account 
books and correspondence was 
seised. This has almost completely 
crippled the organisation of the 
Literature Department. The police 
refuse to return the records, as they 
state they contain evidence of the 
sale of “seditious* literature.

The growth of unemployment 
and the Communist Party’s growing 
effectiveness in the class struggle 
is the reason behind the raids.

a TROOPS 
IN MINE STRIKE

N

Thousands Now Out 
in Illinois

six-hour day, five-day week, no dis
crimination, abolition of the check
off, bigger craws and rest periods 
on machine work unemployment re
lief, $35 a week minimum wajje, 
equal pay for young miners, aboli
tion of the “bug lights,” etc., are 
granted, and until the “U. M. W. A. 
is thrown into the ash can.”

N. M. V. Protest* Troop*. 
PITTSBURGH, P*., Dec. 10.—The 

from Page One) N*tion«l Miner,’ Union, whoM n»-
M, at the roaJ. Tho men in the ,“n*i >>•»*»-«*«» tod*»

car;; uatmlly joined the picket*, be- wired a sharp protest to Governor
, _ ‘_ j'. * Emmerson, of Illinois, against theing for the most part unaware of ..... . ’ ” . .__.
the magnitude of the movement, and use of the militia to try and break
on), soin* to work boenuM temper 11“ DMnoi. mittei.’ .trike. Tile tele- 
nrilp deluded by the cnmpnir> »f u,„_,
the Lewi, end Fl.hwkk, U.M.W.A.,;. P* “I"*™ iI,nion' n0"
linn, who hod told them thnt only the^htofthe 111,no,, coal
. few -trouble mnker. hind b, the m'r'er*.,t\r <i«r. b»her
boue,” were caUinf the .trike. '«'* »nd th'of tht COr' 

___ . i nipt Lewis and Fish wick machines,
Cloae Largest Mwe. unequivocally condemns your ac-

The miners immediately marched tion in dispatching infantry, cavalry 
on Mine 53, the Unrest in thi Tay-! and machine gun unit* to the Illi- 
Icrville district, and only 24 scabs nois strike zone. This can only be 
got into that mine and^hose sneak- characterized aa an act of open 
ed through the picket lines by a^jtrike braking against the Illinoi* 
ruse. miners in their bitter struggle

The United Mine Workers loca! against the employers. It is clear 
at No. 9. 300 members voted by an that your action serves only the 
•verwheiming majority yesterday to purpose of giving direct assistance 
kick oct the Fishwkk officials and t0 the coal operators, and is an at- 
jola the National Miners Union in)tempt to prevent the spread of the 
• body. I strike now sweeping throughout the

Adjutant General Carlos M. »tate.
■lack, a faithful servant of the II-j “We are not surprised at your 
Baoia Coal Operators Association at action. We do, however, take this 
once called out the militia, ordering opportunity to point out to the work- 
•00 troops to Taylorvite and vicin- ers of Illinois that you have once 
ity. He secured a ready assent to more revealed your true function as
tide act from Governor Emmerson 
The militia m use are a company 
of infantry from the 130th regiment 
of toe National Guard, a troop of 
cavalry from the 106th, both from 
Springfield; toe headquarters unit 
from Decatur and a machine gun 
unit from Decatur. The headquar
ters company and the infantry com
pany hr? also plentifully equipped 
with machine guns. At each mine 
.are ststkmed M. militiamen.

guardian of the interests of the em
ployers. Despite your act, the he
roic struggle of the Illinois miners, 
under the leadership of the militant 
National Miners’ Union will spread 
throughout the entire state. We are 
confident that the unity of the rank 
and fUe miners led by the National 
Miners’ Union will guide the ex
ploited and betrayed coal miners 
to victory.”

The telegram is signed by Pat 
f Th«*« troops mako their main Too hey, national secretary-treasurer 
headquarter* in the City Hall 0f th* M. U. 

f)&quare at Tayierville, and menace
}toe picket headquarters on tbe other 

of the square with their ma- Negro Labor Congress 
Mobilizes Support

^ The night shift at Langley *0r ^ B i t i R 6 V O 1 t

WST Two branches of the American
festerday. wen* hack into the mine CongTMs ha
,Sd waited there. Sheriff Dunbar. ■**»»** {or ,a
IS? Christma County. aaaembM a ^ o{ m,nne*

hrawii v aimed nncar of SO Atnd warn hi pa to Haiti.
.jfeeo. and drove them out, then “ee- ^he ^

•' onurtad” them to their homes 1 will be held Thursday evening, De-
mominz after the militia 12. at Tivoli Hall, 20 Myrtle

Mi arttoeTW^ a thmmand miners Avwue. Winianuburgh Brokolyn, 
M the TayVorvilie section refimed to under theausp.ce. ofthe Browns- 

wo_ll had not yet Branch of the A. N. L. C. while
jmHd the TTatienal Miners’ Union R* second will be held in Harlem 
Sid deetfeed to work under “pvetoe- on the following evening. December 
t&ii” of troop*. Altogether bitwtu.ii LU at St. Iaik*> Fall, 125 West 
lAto —a g non mb are striking in leOth St., under the aosp’ces of the 
ttoi Taylorville sMtma, and theiHarier, branch of the Congress.

> stHke la rmpUBy spreading. The following speakers have been
This memiiqr • ffit of hundrod snnmn-.-ed for uoth ntectmgf: Roger

Baldwin, of the Civil Liberties 
Unioti; Scott Nearing, author of 
“Black America;” Richard Moore, 
president of the Harlem Tenants 
League; Albert Moreau, of the All-

U. $. FLEET 
INVADES CHINA

MacDonolds IN THE
UMYtA Sanctions Tricks of 

Illinois Coal Operators
(By a Worker CorretpondcntJ good record on the machine they will

SPRINGFIELD, III. <By Mail).— bo Kiven a good Job.
At Riverton, the company, after Other men arc given bribes to

havin, the mine cloaed for .ever.l i «’.r<><lu<* >’«cerd*;~.uch >«
. . , . , . cigarettes and clothing—and those

months, informed the men that ! fooU ^ inducements. When
when they resumed operatios'.s it those men set the pace the manage- 
would be with the machines, and all ment compels all men in the mine 
the men were told they were to ‘ to equal the record. The boss also 
make applications for the new jobs. | compels the rate setters to keep up
In this way the company was able 
to dispose of the old. physically 
weak and those who would fight for

to their own records, which is ini’ 
possible under this pressure. The 
men either quit, broken-down physi-

While ttu MacDonald “labor" government has signed an agree
ment with the Soviet Union, much against its desire and only because 
the British workers were insisting on it being no longer evaded, the 
“labor'* cabinet ministers havs stimulated all the “opposition" to talk 
against the agreement on every possible occasion. This will give these 

“labor’* enemies of the Soviet Union an excuse to again break off rela
tions and maks war.

their rights on the job,employing or are discharged when they
only the young, husky fellows. The !are tinable to produce the goods, 
officialdom of the U. M. W. A. j Three ™en at this min« lo*^ 
sanctioned this procedure. much as 48 two-ton cars. This in

At the Cora mine, where the ma- itself doesnt seem unreasonable, but 
chines were first installed in the j this coal is actually loaded by two 
Springfield field, the conditions are men.
almost intolerable. The men in the I The third man chunks cars, runs 
mine are being driven to their full ] the machine and pushes the loaded 
capweity and then some. There is car to the switch—work formerly 
many a scar telling the story of 1 clone by mules—and brings back the 
the .speed-up and brutality in this empty car. While he has been do- 
mine alone. Such sayings are heard ing this the breakers keep on scoop- 
as "the mad house, Hell hole, Little ing on the machine.
Virginia,” etc. j The men know it is impossible to

In the Peabody mines the man- ' find employment in any other ia- 
agement uses all kinds of schemes dustry, so they stick, stick till the 
and trickery to induce the men to last bit of energy is gone. Marty 
produce more coal. They pick men quit inspite of the fact that no 
two or three men who are taken j jobs are to be had. “I’d a damn 

i into the confidence of the bosses, [ sight sooner starve than kill my- 
j who tell them if they produce a ' self oft one of those,” they say.

Nanking* War 
Totter

Lords

(Continued from Page One) 
be “at the center of trouble,” but 
the United States flagship “Pitts
burgh,” with McVay aboard and ac
companied by six destroyers, are 
speeding here to add to the U. S. 
vessels already in China, some hun
dreds of miles from the sea at the

Haiti Revolt Grows; 
More Marines Sent

(Continued from Page One) 
Haitian officer in the service of j 
Wall Street, was rougly handled by i 
rebels.

President Louis Borno, who is 
kept in pow-er by the armed support , 
of marines and battleships, issued j 
a manifesto today thanking Wall I 
Street for murdering the revolting j 
workers and peasants.

Over 1,000 marines are now|-

METAL MINERS 
PREPARE FIGHT

Map Plans at N. M. U. 
Convention in Mich.

upper Yangtze ports. Three Bri , .
tish warships, one cruiser and two thel,r ?ay add to the nl-

destroyers arrived here this morn
ing, and the airplane carrier 
“Hermes” is on the road from Hong
kong, these British ships also addi-, n l
.. . .. ___ while the 2,000 marines have thetions to the swarm of war vessels j t

DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 10.—Duluth 
will he the scene of an event im
portant in American v.orkingclass

ready large force now there. Secret' history—the first convention of the 
detachments are being sent daily to I metal miners in this district. The 
insure American domination. The

Spy, Police, Framing: 
Accorsi; Mix Stories

(Continued from Page One) 
fies htm. /his is the more surpris
ing because Brown testified at the 
coroner's inquest over Downey that 
he didn't know who shot. Also, 
Accorsi worked for about a year 
within a few miles of Cheswick 
after the attack on the miners’ 
meeting, ard was not at the meet- ] 
ir.g anyway.

The prosecution placed on the

Class Discrimination 
Makes Workers Ride 
Slow Freight Elevator

(ZJJf ft rr OTmWT OofYMJIMMpf/

When workers dressed In eve rails 
or dirty work clothes went to ride 
up in the passenger elevator ef the 
Greeley Square Building they have 
to nee the freight elevator. Ilia 
passenger elevator stops at the 14th 
floor first so that the workers who 
have to work oa the 14th fhtor 
and above would ordinarily be at 
their jobe in two or three ad(toto%J 
As it is these workers often have to 
ride for five minutes or more until 
they reach the floor where they ere 
working. Although toe offices in 
the building are not aa yet opened 
the rule is not yet in force, when 
I was refused admission to tot pas
senger elevator there were about 
three people there, although the 
elevator holds about 20. Soon after 
the elevator started with toe same 
three people. The workers should 
organize against this discrimina
tion. This is toe only way this tdpai 
discrimination will be wiped out.

Haitian peasants are poorly armed

already in China under orders from 
the “labor” government.

The collapse of the Nanking “gov
ernment,” a dictatorship of Chiang 
Kai-shek backed strongly by Amer
ican imperialism, is certain. Amer
ican consular officials in Nanking 
itself have ordered all Americans, 
including families of the swarm of 
American “advisers” who have been 
feeling the ground shake beneath 
them since they “advised” the at
tack on the Soviet Union in Man
churia last July, to leave Nanking 
as “a measure of precaution.”

latest war equipment, including 
' bombing planes, high-powered ma-

So critical is Nanking’s situation, | ence 0f Haiti. The French imperial- 
that 7,000 troops have been ordered , igtg have an interest in Haiti, and 
to return to Nanking from Canton, | feei they could get business advan- 
evidently in an effort to hold the j tages if Wall Street’s domination 
region around Shanghai and Nank- were relinquished, 
ing only, in Giangsu and Chekiang j “Liberte,” the organ of the 
provinces. But this is very doubt- French fascists says: 
ful of accomplishment, as the whole I “What has happened in this isl- 
Yangtze valley is in turmoil and no and to the right of the self-deter- 
one can say what the next day will | mination of peoples? It is possible 
bring. i that American occupation has been

It should be noted that Nanking’s continued for the good of the Hai- 
usual lies of “victories” here and | tians. But they apparently do not 
there, are not only sounding thin, | want their finances kept in good or- 
but that they are issued by C. T. j ^er< They do not want factories or 
Wang as “foreign minister,” though

chine guns, poison gas instruments, a strong union, are joining the Na 
etc.

Ever since 1915 President Borne, 
with the aid of the marines, has 
been disarming the peasantry be
cause of the realization that the 
masses never have and never will 
docilely accept Wall Street rule 
the Negro Republic of Haiti.

PARIS, Dec. 10.—The French 
capitalist press is berating “peace 
pact”—Stimson for his violation of 
the Kellogg pact and the independ-

stand one, Ondrew Coplan, a miner- „
spy for the coal operators, who tes- 1 * ,ns

____  ______ __ tified that he saw Downey shot. He overruling the the motion made
metal miners, as an answer to the said that he was looking from the :by International Labor Defense 
increasing attacks on their condi- store window nearby. When asked I°r a n?w trial the court passed sen-
tions by the bosses, and in order to in court whether he could identify tences of five years in prison and
carry out the fight on the blacklist anybody as the cne who shot the $/.5w0 fine against
and spy system, through building policeman. Coplan went through the i Guynn and

business of looking all around the

FISHWICK TO SCAB.
Fishwick, head of the United Mine 

Workers' Union to Illinois, has 
promised to scab to the pttofnt 
state-wide strike of too Qltooie 
miners. But Fishwick, because of 
his present quarrel with his oM (to- 
sociate. International President 
Lewis of the U. M. W. A* to the 
last issue of the Fishwick official 
organ, tha Illinois Miner, prints 
some reminders shoot the etoon 
smashing and strike breaking done 
by Lewis. Frank Farrington, who 

325,000,000 a year from the 
body Coal Co., and was expelled 

for it while in office at Fizhwkk’e

I predecessor and chief, tells how 
Lewis tried to betray the strike of

in "syndicalism
-------  I little shout the heroic straggle of

(Continued from Page One) ;the minergf but i^d, Howatt, then/
police broke up the August 1 anti-, president of the Kansas district, 

war demonstration of ^workers of That is because Howatt has now be
trayed his militant past and lines

L9NG TERMS FOR 
3 OHIO WORKERS c m

Johnson 
an indeterminate 

tence against Lillian Andrews.
ticr.al Miners Union, under whose i room for a victim, and then with It took but five minutes for the 
auspices the metal miners’ conven- simulated surprise pointed out Ac- ijury to convict the three workers in 
tion will be held on Sunday morning, corsi, the prisoner, at the bar. St. Clairsville court on November
December 15, in Duluth. All N. M. The defen.-e, in cross-examination, 20 on the “criminal syndicalism” 
U. locals and all unorganized miners was able to bring out numerous dis- charge.
have been urged to send delegates, crepancies between the stories told j jj,e gp^eeh of Special Prosecuting 

At the convention the N. M. U. Brown and other troopers and Attorney Walker were among the 
will be organized among the metal Copjan. .most vicious examples of red-bait-
workers upon a district basis. The , ' ing and hatred of militant labor
convention will formulate the de- Southern Workers Protest. ever displayed in any court room, 
mands of the me^al miners, will pre- International Labor Defense Waiter called on tbe American
pare an organizational campaign naU°nal office, 80 East 11th St., Lefn0n to march upon the Commu- j 
for the immediate future and will rnakes public a resolution of pro- nist Party headquarters in Cleve- 
diseuss the program of the Trade {rom, Soutw?rn conference, ]ar(j an(j attack them. His speech j
Union Unity League with which the bc*^ ’n Charlotte. Sunday, and at- 
N. M. U. is affiliated. tended by 70 workers from four

states. This is but the latest of a 
series of conferences and mass- 
protest meetings, which swell the 
movement for the defense of Ac-

up with Fishwick.
And on another page Fiahwick's 

paper tells of tha smashing of the 
Nova Scotia “Beaco” strike tgr 

and 1 Lewis, and his sending of A gang 
sen- * of rum-guzzling pirates there, to 

j loot the district under the preteina 
of being its “provisional administra
tion.”

Oar ewi
Me aMeUfMU ekw

The conditions of the copper and 
iron miners of Michigan, Minnesota 
and Wisconsin are growing steadily 
worse. The attack of the bosses on 
the workers wages and living con
ditions becomes harder and harder. 
Thousands of 
thrown out of w'trk in the past 
years and months by the bosses’

was a direct incitement to lynching.
Tom Johnson, a member of the 

Political Bureau of District 6 of 
the Communist Party stated, “We 
feel the issue in this case involves 
not onl ythe three defendants, but

this gentleman a few days ago, an
nounced he was “resigning,” giving 
as the reason that he was to blame 
for the debacle of imperialist diplo
mats led by Stimson on the “note”

Evident- jcan 
was

sky-scrapers. What they want is in- ! UP the porkers. But while these few- 
dependence ” er TTietal miners are working harder

The organ of the leading French |and faster and Producing more, 
imperialists, “Journal des Devats, itbe,r are lower than ever and
declares: j their hours are just as long.

the entire Communist Party. It is 
111U Th<- resolution says: ‘We pledge of the attempt of the bosses

miners have been 0Uur“lve8 \° do c,ur Part Wlth *he and their courts to make the Corn- 
whole working class to save Ac
corsi. We demand life and freedom

speed-up, the use of new machinery, ; f^n^up^system capitTlist^ass t0 USC °Ur utmost e^orts *°

justice! Down with fascist terror-

mun^gt Party illegal. Despite the 
verdict of this court we will continue

newr methods of work and speeding

It points out that Accorsi’s death

ize the w’orkers for the overthrow 
of the capitalist system.

Charles Guynn stated that ‘St is
is wanted by the bosses, as they de- i a class tria1’ as revolutionists

“It is incontestable that Ameri- I These are the conditions whjch are 
occupation, which has lasted sanctioned hy the A

manded the death of Mooney and 
Billings, Sacco and Vanzetti, Grecco 

td r r u .i and Carillo, and others of their 
, j l class enemies, and that they are

Motors maretod or rode to an suto- 
tolbilc earavaa. from Tr-rterriBo to 
KtocaM, abort St dbc way. They 
w#e jewed hy totodrtds of loesl 
•tffjkers, who gai bored at the

while rtiil others Mocked > America Anti-Imperialist League;
■ek toward* J. W. Ford, Otto Hall and Otto Huis-

partie>ftortorrille any 
ar&ving to work latte 

At BaHeaor, to 
of/too eoal fteds. Steriff

of FntoUte County led 
of hnstoiu moa ate U. M

Mji» to* yfctet Mao " to the 

tetter** of too OU Boa Mine No
14.- This

wood of the National Council of the 
A.N.L.C.. Joan Lamontbe of the 
Haitian Patriotic Union and John 

of tte Trad* Unioti Unity 
William Burroughs of tte 

Teachers Union, ate George Mink of 
tte Marine Workers League.

Ia a statement issued Monday by 
too national office of tte Congress, 

toot before tte Negro ate white workers are called

to the-Soviet Government. ____ ___ _____ _ __ ______ ____
ly, Wang’s “resignation” was for i 13 years"" irritates the irianders, j ;be metal miners- led by , u3ing the game tactics to kiU them
publicity purposes, in order to “save j^ho realize that the independence ; put an en<l co. ^ _____________

we know that the sentence of this 
court will not stop our propaganda 
and leadership of the American
workers.”

face” for Stimson, who seems to 10f their country, which is a member 
have accustomed himself to this 0f the League of Nations and a sig- 
Chinese device. jnatory of the Kellogg pact, has be-

News from Canton show that that come fictious.”
city may be in the hands of the -------------------
militarist rebels against Nanking BRITISH WANT WAR IN 
rule at any moment. They have AFGHANISTAN,
broken the government’s lines and LONDON, Dec. 10.—British troops 
inside the city a split has developed | have engafed in fitting
among the commanders, the chief I Afghanistan.

BERLIN “SOCIALISTS” ADMIT1 
COMMUNIST GAINS.

BERLIN (By Mail).—The Berlin! 
“Vorwaerts,” the central organ of 
the German Socia Democratic Party 1 

has at last solved the riddle of the \ 
Communist victories. It is com-, 

near ! pelled to admit that although the

moving his headquarters to an iso
lated place, and as all expect the 
other to sell out any moment, a 
pontoon bridge is thrown across the 
east river to give means for retreat
ing eastwardly if the city falls. The

Fierce JighUn* was; Sotiai-Democrat1' Party b still the ; ^
reported in the Daily Mail at Wana, 'strongest party, its lead since 1925

borders Afghanistan. Details have i isfactory explanation must, of 
not been published, but Afghanistan course, he found for this, and after 
tribesmen have had frequent en- a couple of troubled days the “Vor- 
gagements with British imperialist waerts” has found it: 

militarist rebels under both theitr(K)ps over tbe constant encroach-! “In a giant town like Berlin 
Kwangsi clique and Chang Fa-kwei | menta by the Briti8h. there are. apart from the actual in-
are within a few miles of the city ------------------- dustrial workers, the commercial
and hammering at the weakening 1 FIyE YEARS FOR LITERATURE, and other employees, the transport
lirtAai • * • ✓***•_t__ t » % f « .

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at .he Enterprises!

munist Party gains its voters.”
A glance at the voting results 

shows that the Communist strength 
lies almost exclusively in the work- 

lass
um prole

tariat is therefore a worker who 
j votes Communist at elections.

As fnr as I am mtaremeS. I caaM 
rlalm In knve atsmvrre* (lie **- 
Istence of rlaaaea In m«*era 
or tkelr sfrlfa ajrataat on* aaotker. 
Mldrilr-rtas* klslorlaas (Ma •£<< 
itrarrltieri the rvolntlon at tbe claaa 
atrajcwlrs. and potttlrat rroanMlals 
skewed Ike eeaaamlr ekeslnlwcr at 
(he ei.isses. T ka«e added aa a aeee 
contribution (ha falle*vta« peopael- 
lloMst 11 tbnf ike eslstaaea at 
rlasses is kaond mp wllb certain 
phases at material pradaetlaai 3» 
(Hat Ike class siraule leads aeees. 
snrtlr (<• (be dictatorship at tbe 
proletarian SI tbat Ibis dleialorablp 
Is hm the traasltloa *a (be a ball* 
lloa ot all classes and tha ers- 
ntloa of a sovietx at free sad 
—Marx.

stein* tort te wrtM “protect tte 
UjfcWJL m tte mif paisa rsco*- 
rtMi by tte coal •pmraters fnminy 

R canted art its

Flstoriek,
tte U.M.WJU. wart « 
to tte pvaas today, ate- 
to te “Isyrt to their saa- 

trrt4"**i aaasstectat tort te ted 
aatpwrd tf aay raal stria.

proof of our 
tte murder 

sd peasants! 
In no uncer- 

cur solidarity with tte 
to revolt a*ahtst tte 

at United States

MOULDERS STRIKE. 
CHATNOOGA. Tana. (By Mail). 

Msalders ef tte Heron Stove Co. 
ter* are solid to their strike against

Both Negro end white art strikiaff

lines.
Six great meetings m all parts of 

New York City are being held on 
Friday evening by the Communist 
Party, in protest against the imper
ialist war moves in the Far East
against the Soviet Union and the ceaUn^ Communist literature. 
Chinese workers’ and peasants j 
revolution. At 8 p. m. Friday, New j 
York workers should come to one j 
of the following halls: Manhattan 
Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St.; Bryant Hall,
6th Ave. near 42nd St.; Rose Gar
dens. 1347 Boston Road. Williams- 
burgh; Miller’s Hall. 318 Grand St.,
Brownsville; Hopkinson Mansion,
428 Hopkinson Ave., Long Island;
Bohemia Hall, Second and Woolsey,
Astoria.

(Wireless by Inprecorr) workers, etc., those doubtful ele-
BELGRADE, Dec. 10.—Karl ments summed up in the general

Ledinek and his wife, Elisabeth, ^ term ‘Lumpenproletnriat.’ This
Slovenian peasants, have been sen-| amorphous mass is very subject to 
tenced to five years and one year,: temporary impressions, but never 
relpectively, at hard labor for con- j takes any permanent form, and it

is from this source that the Com-

FRENCH COMMUNISTS JAILED.
PARIS. Dee. 10.—The Commu

nists, Geroux and Desnots, have 
been arrested charged with con
spiracy. Comrade Chapala, man
ager of “LTIumanKe,” daily paper 
of the * French Communist Party, 
has been sentenced to three years 
for publishing seditious matter. The 
Young Communist, Ancel, has been 
seats need to a year in prison for 
inciting military

is sending relief to the Leakeville strikers, 
i* taking care of blacklisted Gastonia workers, 
is making a survey of pellagra (starvation disease) for 

the purpose of establishing a clinic for the workers 
in the South.

is helping to organize the unorganized, 
is helping the unemployed miners and is preparing a 

campaign to help the southern Illinois miners in their 
fight for better eonditions and a militant union.

RUSH FUNDS TO

Workers International Relief
*49 BROADWAY, Room 312 NEW YORK CITY

WE MUST HAVE 
a Mac* Distribution
of this pamphlet as an organic part of tbe 

Party Recruiting and Daily Worker 
Building Drive.

*•
uurwg'y EVERT WORKER SHOULD
W al K JOIN IRK COMMUNIST PASTY

32 pages ot mental dynamite for every class
conscious worker. Presented in simple style 
and in the language of the workers of toe 
shops, mills and factories.

Five Cents Per Copy

Unusual discounts for orders in quantity 
lots. Rush Your Order with CASH to »

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 east 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

450,000
Daily Workers
HAVE BEEN DISTRIBUTED

In the SOUTH
In dozens of textile towns 
araonR tens of thousands of 

southern textile workers. •

A remarkable accomplishment 
such as this leads us to 

demand that

One Million
Daily Workers
(Sixth Anniversary Editioa)

Must be distributed among the 
workers in basic and other 
industries NORTH and SOUTH 
—A Communist task connected 
with the Party Recndtiag’aid 
Daily Worker Building Drive

Steel Workers

Coal Miners ■

Transportation 
Workers *

Textile Workers ^

Workers in all industries must 
! join in the celebration of tote 
Sixth Anniversary of the Daily 
Worker through this mass dis
tribution. The special edition 
will be issued January 11,1980.

All Orders Must Bench the 
Daily Worker by January 6th.

$8.00 per one thousand 

$1.00 per one hundred

<*««*» 1ml iwmmw
26-28 UNION SQ., NEW

I
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THE Blfhit danger which threatens the revo- 
1 latin—ry clarity of principlea of our Party, 

Ha hiilapcwhlc readiness for action, and the 
fMcaptaaM and coaeertadneae of such action, 
deea not only consist in wrong theories and 
policies definitely formulated and propounded 
hy indMdnals or croups within the Party. It 
Maaifaets itself also amonc other things in 
non-revolutionary tendencies which have pene
trated our movement and which raise their 
head new end then in innocent looking phrases 
and actions. The Right danger, in other words, 
hi not only a danger where it appears fully 
armed and dearly visible, but it is equally 
dangerous where it ie a wrong tendency or an

The difficulties of financing the activities of 
a rivaiaH—aray party are tremendous. As a 
result, quite a substantial portion of activities 
ef ear Party la derided to the solution of this 
Pnobism. la the course of time, the political 
activities and the raising of the necessary fi
nances have become so inextricably interwoven 
that the dividing line becomes almost invisible. 
Political affairs ef major importance, mass 
demonstrations, revolutionary anniversaries 
and memorials have become means of raising 
funds as well as political affairs. Sometimes 
the money raising aspect of these affairs 
dominate the political aspects. A tendency of 
commercialism creeps in and gradually over
shadows the original purpose of the occasion. 
One proof of this is in the readiness with which 
oar Party disregards political dates and ad
jects the demonstrations based on these poli
tical daft to the financial aspects of the ar- 

We find that November 7 dem
are held eny time from November 

1 to IS, Lenin Memorial dates are set at any 
timn from January 13 to 30, and so on. Of 
course, the argument for these shiftings is 
that the Saturday or the Sunday or whatever 
date chosen promises greater mass participa
tion of workers. The underlying commercial 
tendency, however, translates this greater mass 
participation into dollars and cents. Because 
of this commercial tendency, the Party over- 
ioOks if duty to create a political tradition 
in the minds of the workers concerning the 
event which ie being memorialized. The Bol
shevik revolution ami the 7th of November are 
inseparable. Not only the event, but even the 
dnto itself have the greatest historic signifi
cance.

It is the duty of the Party to convey to and 
impress upon the workers this significance,* 
even though in the beginning the response of 
the workers will not be so great; the gradual 
success of the Party in the establishment of 
a mass following will find its expression in an 
equally gradual growth of mass response.
I The tendency of commercialism here char
acterized is a serious Right danger and must

On the Question of Party Dues.

b1.

Tkf faUewin§ hat been receivtd from
number e/ the Party in New York City. 

We are printing thit letter with ana were to 
; the question* rowed, point by point. The Cent- 
■‘*mt Committee t* eourtaced that every member 
of the Forty oa o Communist and on the baaia 
•/ conviction, and not alona discipline, will 

' v> readily and heartily accept and carry out the 
deeiaian ef the Party on normalizing the Party 

llytuaaccs end incrcaainy the Party duet.
ijj • NATIONAL ORGANIZATION DEPT.

^IJi' J . vj ! * * • ■
ill Central Committee, Co run unis t Party: 

fl The Political Committee (Polcom) decision 
!|to increase the present dues payments in the 
4fPatty. thru the establishment of weekly dues 

payments of 2 per cent of the weekly wages, 
Jms been met with a shock that was not so 

; jpwtty absorbed. I do not know how the mem- 
bership will fed about this sudden increase in 

' does, but I am certain that every Communist 
\|Will accept this decision and carry it out as 
p||ee do all other Party decisions.

j#' 1 have given the question a thought, and 
eeaay questions arose before me. I therefore 

||riace these before you for consideration and 
• lipaiution:

yj| V The Party Constitution says now:
| ^‘Members 3 months in arrears in payment of 

dots shall cease to be members in good stand
ing. One who is 6 months in arrears shall 

I p£t stricken from the rolls.”
'A What will the Constitution be amended to 
INw? Will thins weeks he considered in good 
iMasditig? And 6 weeks in bad standing? Or 
Jlrhnt?
:i’2./wm tbs new dues basis, in substantially 

bettering the financial condition of the Party, 
Be away with the national assessments, such 
■'**: Convention or Election?
% 3. WiQ the new dues basis do away with 
.'the local taste open members for the forced 
Bfetr&atien of the (a) Labor Unity, (b) Labor 
defender, («) Negro Champion, etc?

% A Wfll the “Daily Worker” Sustaining

f 5. Will the present unit and section as- 
tessments for local rent, leaflets, etc. be elim**
mated?

Mi What will be the status of the house- 
ftfvea, wlm arc in the Party, but who do not
Warfc, and the husband pays his regular dues? 
|prtn the housewives be exempt from duqi pay
ments the same aa the unemployed? 
f 7. Will the unemployed have to come to

1
to claim weekly exemp-

:* ■

to those members who 
from the unit 

% apd who used to come in long periodic 
‘ ? Win they be given a large number 
pt stamps at one time, when they come 

aim that they have been unemployed all 
1 i|g tonsi?
■jr These f aaliona are the sms that struck me. 
Ite which I could net answer. They are surely 
m the minds of most of the Party members,

fnbmdd receive the mom prompt reply in 
‘Daily Worker," and the other Party Press.

| With Communist Greetings,
If ': V L MAX K1TXES-

* I B *
| ANSWBM TO QUESTIONS RAISED.

1. The Statotss of the Party hare been 
Jl^fead as faEtosm. m this point:

Its in arrears in 
ffjjwal if dues, esass to be members of the 
itetr la good standing. Member* who are 
tuts* month* in arrears shall hs stricken from

dues in advance for a period of more than six
weeks.”

2. Special assessments such as Convention 
Assessments will still be levied, but the con
tinual demands for assessments for this or 
that purpose, demanded each week, in every 
unit, will be prohibited and abolished.

3. All collections and taxes are prohibited 
unless by special permission of the Polcom; 
the ‘‘Labor Unity,” ‘‘Labor Defender,” etc., 
must get wide circulation thru the biulding of

j these organizations on a broad mass basis, tak
ing in thousands of non-Party members.. The 
Party members who are in these mass organ- 

j izations, must as members of them, also par
ticipate in the widespread distribution of these 
papers, but must direct their efforts primarily 

j amongst the non-Party masses. While every 
Party member should be encouraged to buy 
all these papers and particularly to distribute 
them, there should be as few mandatory deci- 

i sions as possible, but rather the convincing 
i of the members thru idealogical means and 

thru development of interest in the' papers 
concerned.

4. The increased income from the new dues 
system will meet a part of the annual deficit

i of the Daily Worker. The balance of this will 
j have to be met thru special measures. All 

special funds are abolished by decision of the 
Polcom in connection with the successful in
troduction of the new dues system. If the 
Daily Worker will find an emergency call 
necessary it will have to present its case to 
the Polcom and have a decision made on the 
matter. The nresent financial drive which 
has been started, is to meet the prevailing 

! situatioA.until the new dues system is put into 
j effect.

5. Yes.
I 6. Housewives pay 10 cents dues weekly 

and are not exempt. Ideas of dual dues stamps 
: are a remnant of Federationism. 
j 7. Every member of the Party must at

tend unit meetings regularly and if he cannot 
must give acceptable excuse for non-attend
ance. Dues must be paid weekly and by regu
lar attendance can easily be paid regularly, 

j In European Communist Parties, failure to 
attend unit meetings results in the comrade 
being called before the Control Commission.

I In the U. S. A. we must instill greater in
dividual responsibilities in each Party member. 
The Party units are not “half way houses” 
where members drop in and nut at convenience, 
but are the basic unit of the Party where 
every member must attend regularly. Wo 
recommend that chronic absence at unit meet
ings be the cause of calling the comrade tn 
question to the Control Commission.

3. Answered above.
Every member is urged to read carefully the 

statement of the Central Committee published 
in the Daily Worker of Nov. 30. on the New 

j Dues System and make a thoro study of same.
| We urge the members and functionaries to 

write short articles favoring, the new dues 
system.

Mexican President Goes ti His 
Boss in Washington.

HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 8.—Ortiz Rubio, i 
newly-elected Mexican president with WaM j 
Street’* apnroval arrived here today and wa- 
feted by all the reactionary element.*.

Rubio is anxious to meet President Hoover j 
with whom he will have a long conversation. ! 
Hoover will tell him how American imperialism I 
wants things done in Mexico.

R*bio i» anxious to disarm the Mexican peas
ant* so Wall Street’s will may be done :u Me
tro, but the revolutionary peasants’ orr\n»za---------------------- j

_____ .tioea are putting up a tteru struggle.

FIGHT THE WALL STREET LYNCHERS! By Fred Ellis

’•t Ki:r '

SlJUSCmpTION RATWIt
Kv MuU (id New York only): IS.no a > ewi : *4 :.<i biz months: t? SO thr«« ironttl*
Hy Mat I toutsld* of New York): $6.00 a year; 13 60 six months: »2.0Q UwM month#

f be very consciously and very decisively com
batted.

Recently we met with possibly the worst 
manifestation of this commercialism. We were 

; treated to a “Third Period Dance.” Through 
the columns of the Daily Worker we were in- 

j formed that the “mysterious absence of Party 
members from their unit meetings will find 
an explanation in the dance." In another 
column of the same Daily we were informed 
that while the southern textile workers are 
fighting, we, in New York, have to show out- 
revolutionary quality by dancing at the “Third 
Period Dance.” The ticket to the affair bears 

1 the information that those who register at 
this “Third Perioti Dance” will be “credited 
with performing a task in line with the poli
cies of the Communist Party.”

| The comrade who is the originator of this 

brilliant idea of a “Third Period Dance” and 
who supplied the above cited publicity, unques
tionably intended to aid our Party through a 
financial success of the affair. This success 
would have supplied the Daily Worker with 
some of the necessary funds for its existence. 
But the yomrade’s intentions are not decisive. 
The decisive thing is that he found no diffi
culty in stooping to such a vulgarization of a 
most serious political term as that of the third 
period in order to support the appeal for finan
cial help. The third period is for us the em
bodiment of an epoch in the history of capital
ism in which the inherent contradictions of the 
capitalist order arc putting the proletarian 
revolution upon the order of the day. The 
vulgarization of this conception in a “Third 
Period Dance” should be expected only from 
an opponent of it. Here we have a case where 
the above criticized tendencies of commercial
ism have gradually killed the political judg
ment of the responsible comrade to a degree 
that he finds no fault in subordinating poli
tics to the commercialism. Instead of raising 
funds to support the political work, he uses 
the political work and political terms as ex
cuses to raise funds. This is such a crass 
manifestation of opportunism, such an inex
cusable outburst of commercialism that it 
should serve as a warning to the Party. It 
should impress the Party with the necessity 
of combatting every and even the slightest 
manifestation of this commercialism. It should 
convince the Party that its political aims and 
purposes are everything and all the rest of its 
activities can only claim importance in the 
degree in which they tend to strengthen and 
to achieve these political aims and purposes. 
Wherever the political aims and purposes are 
subordinated to fundamentally subordinate 
questions, indefensible vulgarizations must re
sult. They weaken the Party, undermine its 
prestige, and tend to make it the laughing 
stock instead of the leader of the workers.
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MELLON’S BLOODY POLICE

Note:—The following articles on the Coal 
and Iron Police and State Police of Pennsyl
vania were written a few days before the 
opening of the trial, which began Monday, of 
Salvatore Accorsi for hsi life in Pittsburgh, 
Allegheny County, Western Pennsylvania. The 
Coal and Iron police have become the symbol 
of feudalism in industrial sections and tneir 
infamy and savage) v has become a by-word 
over the world since the Barcoski case and the 
coal strike cf ltJ27--‘J28. The C7.se of Salva
tore Accorsi, as thousands of wo'Ktrs already 
know, grew out. of the shooting jf a state po
liceman, John J. Downey, at the Cheswick 
demonstration against the execution of Sacco 
and Vanzetti, August 22. 1927. Downey was 
killed by a shot, fired by some unknown per
ron, while he was indiscriminately clubbing 
miners, their wives and children at and after 
the mcet'ng. The shooting of this thug was 
an act of working class self orfense.

Two years afterward, Ac"rsi was arrested 
in Staten Island, where he n.evert after tmirg 
on strik for n year in the ccai fields. He has 
a wife and three children w.n, are being a; 'ed 
by th interna’ lonal I.a!x,r Defense which has 
saved ;nem Irom being dispossessed and 
thrown cut on the street.

By JOSEPH NORTH.
CEUDALISTIO tyranny, bloodier than any 

that weighed on the countless serfs of the 
Middle Ages, operates today in industrial 
Pennsylvania. The case of Salvatore Accorsi, 
34 year old miner, who goes on trial Decem
ber 9, fof his life, is a direct fruit of this 
bloody tyranny. The fascists of Italy may 
well come to this case and get many valuab o 
pointers in technique. They will see how the 
h<dmeted state police of Pennsylvania are on 
the trail of another blood sacrifice to ensure 
the profits of the secretary of the treasury, 
chief stockholder in the mines and steel plants 
of Western Pennsylvania.

Before going into a history of the cases that 
have grown out of this abominable system, it 
:s well to give a brief description of the insti
tution of Coal and Iron police and state 
police.

State police, the helmeted horsemen whose 
maces have broken many a worker's head, 
work nominally for the state. Actually they 
i’".'’ at .he beck and call of the big companies 
of heavy industry. Coal and Iron police or 
the “Yellow Dogs” are responsible, openly, to 
nobody but the companies which employ them 
They are armies of private gunmen who get 
state licenses. They are as criminal as the 
bodyguard of A! ( apone, and many of them 
are directly recruited from the ganglands of 
the big cities.

By far the majority are professional gun
men and ini ported strikebreakers. Few ate 
local men. About :!,000 of the Coal and Iron 
police arc now at large in Pennsylvania—the 
majority of them in the western part of the 
state. Every member of the gunmen army 
larries a permit signed by the governor, John 
8. Fisher, himself a coal operator.

Before him, the “idiera!" Governor Pmchot, 
faced by a similar scandal, ma le a gesture by 
examining the list of permits, and revoked 
some 3,500 of the 0.000 l*ecause of the criminal 
records of the holders. The institution of the 
“Yellow Dogs” remained, however, untouched.

That the trail of blood let loose by .these 
gunmen leads to Mellon’s door was admitted 
! y Senator from Montana, Burton K. 
Wheeler, who wrote, for political reasons, after 
the murder of John Bareoskl, “My thought 
about this matter is that Mr. Mellon complete
ly dominates not only the Pittsburgh Coal 
fompany, whose policemen committed this 
murder, hut likewise dominate* the republican 
party in Pennsylvania and likewise to a large 
extent the economic life of the western part of

the state. All he would have to do is to say 
to Ike ic .Mature that these private police
men >h"'i d be done away with and the legisla
ture would no doubt pass a law prohibiting 
them, and he could likewise say to his com
pany that he cbJ r ot approve of them and they 
would be done away with.”

It is to keep the police of this type, and the 
state police in power, that Mellon demands the 
life of Salvatore Accorsi. Burn Accorsi in the 
chair because somebody shot Downey and the 
miners will be 'n. midated—the coni barons 
reason. Let the Downey shooting go “un
solved” and some miner will be encouraged to 
take another shot at a murderous policeman, 
think; M elion.

Now with the rising tide of militancy of 
the '-v.-" rs. the coal operators want more than 
ever a sacrifice. And they are out to get Sal
vatore Accorsi, if the workers will let them.

* * *

Note:—Tomorrow the article will tell of the 
( heswiek meeting which was broken up by 
the state police and in which a number of 
miners received serious injuries, one of them 
proving fatal. The Cheswick meeting wound 
up in the shooting of State Trooper Downey, 
the most vicious of all the cops on the raid.

Communist Party to Have Six 
Week National Training School

In connection with tb ■ present campaign of 
the Central Executive Committee to draw in 
new proletarians into leading positions of the 
Party, the C.E.C. of the. Communiist Party 
ot the U.S.A. decided to have a six week Na
tional Training School in New York City, for 
a period of six weeks beginning with January 
27, 1930. The school will consist of a mini
mum of 31 students from nil over the country. 
Of these students, 9 will be Negro workers and 
3 from the South. The students assigned to 
the various districts are:

District 1. 2 students, District 2, 5 students; 
District 3, 2 students; District 4, 1 student; 
District 5, 2 students; District 0, 2 students;
District 7, 2 students; District 8, 3 students;
District 9. 1 student; District 10, 1 student;
District 12, 1 student; District 13, 1 student;
District 15, 1 student; Agricultural District,
1 student; Y.C.L., 2 students; from the Can
adian Party, 1 student; Gastonia, 3 students

Every district will have to raise S12*> per 
student. This amount is to cover the cost of 
upkeep of the student and his fare.

The C.E.C. National School Committee has 
also set ii|) soe ial requirements for the «qu- 
dents. The following nil-s govern the election 
of stud'mlo *r. ts- National Training School 
from the districts:

1- • I he • .udei't must be proletarian tit char
acter and com* from a basic industry. 2. The 
student must be an American. He must be 
an active Party functional who participated 
in strike aetivit.fs and in mars struggles, he ! 
must be loyal to tb > Par;' and generally re j 
liable and must show possibilit:?* for develop- ' 
meat. 4. The stud-nt i.- rot to be above 27 * 
years of age. ... He m ist have an elementary j 
political education. C He must he in good ! 
physical health. 7. He must he ready to be 1 
at the disposal of the Party at the end of 
the emirs? for any a? . gn.r.ent, 8. The final 
choice of the student is to be with the C.E.C,

The following districtH m i. t include one Ne
gro worker rmong the Coder,is to be ^ent to 
the Nation'll Training School; Districts 1,
2, 3. 5, f>. 8, Y.C.L, and Gastonia, District 2 
is ,0 send two N gro riudeni-s.

All districts a'r urged to make immediate 
preparations for the selection of students and 
raising of the necessary amount to cover th* 
cost of their upkeep and transportation.

SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS

AND LABOR ?
Thm 96-puye book by Myra Page, “Southern 

Cotton Mill* and Labor,” is published by the 
Workers Library Publishing Co., J,.i E. 125th 
St., N. Y. C’., and is ready for distribution. 
Tlie price is 25 cents—an unusual low one for 
a 96-page book of first-hand information of 
the class struggle in the South.

Send in your orders now for “Southern Cot
ton Mills and Labor.” With its vivid portrayal 
of the conditions of the Southern textile work
ers, “Southern Cotton Mills and Labor” should 
hare a wide distribution.

By MYRA PAGE. 

f Continued.!

“The thing’s what’s wrong with me,” Katy 
explained one day after one of her coughing 
spells. “I went to work whin I wuz too little. 
Th’ mill stunted my growth. I wuz eight year 
whin Pa took a stroke, ’n there wuz five of us 
kids ’n me th’ oldest. I wuz only in sehoql tv?o 
weeks, when I had to quit 'n go to th’ mill to 
work. All we had wuz what I could earn, less 
than two dollars. I cried, ’n Ma 'n Pa cried, 
’n all th’ littl’ uns cried, but what war thar to 
do? It wam’t th’ work so much, tho there wuz 
no limit to hours thin, ’n th’ lint ’n dampness 
wuz somethin’ awful. But it wuz, I wanted 
lamin’ th’ worse way in th’ wforld.”

“But how could you live on two dollars a 
week?” I asked.

“We had to. By doin’ without. In two year 
my brother come into th’ mill too, so thin it 
wuz easier. But I navah got back to school.”

“But you can read.”
‘^Sure, I larned myself how. But I doan 

know how to write. Looks like somethin' wrong, 
w'ith kids wana larn, ’n doan git th’ chance?”

“You bet, there is, Katy.”
“There wuz a man thru here las’ winter ’n 

die tole us in secret about a country, Rushia, 
what all kids git a real chance at schooling. 
Schools are free, like here, and th’ government 
sees that every kid has clothes and vittles ’n 
a place to live while he’s agoin’ to school . . . 
Hush up, honey,” she turned to take up her 
squalling baby and feed it a little warmed 
tobacco juice. As she raised herself once more 
and pushed her hair out of her eyes behind 
her ears, her face took on one of those queer, 
far-seeing looks.

“What’s that tha' Rushia? Why doan we hev 
it thata way here?”

This Monday afternoon I found Katy fran
tic.

“My baby’s gonna die! Oh, I’m efreat my 
baby’s off of th’ bowles. It’s from these stinks 
’n flies, ’n my baby what’s all I got sinkin’ 
lower ’n lower. My Gawd, what 'm I gona 
do?”

The baby lay in a little home-made cradle 
on the porch. It was covered with sores which 
the flies tried to reach thru the mosquito net
ting. At each feeble whimper Katy moaned. 
“Hush honey, thar now, honey,” and waved 
aw'ay the flies.

By evening Katy’s baby was dead.
A few evenings later we were sitting on 

Jim-and-Sally’s front porch; Annie, Frank and 
I. Marry and Sam had come over with their 
brood, and a friendly but determined religious 
controversy was waging between them. Jim 
and Sally were Methodists, and Mary and Sam, 
Holynests, and the argument seemed to he over 
the origin of Sin. Innumerable kids crawled 
over and under us as we talked and chewed 
and spit tobacco juice into the blue night.

Jim had been a Georgia farmer, a Poor White, 
farming five acres. He and Sally and the littl’ 
uns had w’orked from sun to sun in the cotton 
patches, trying to pay off the mortgage. Then 
the boll-weevil, one year, and a “banner cotton 
crop” the next drove him off the land and set 
him to wandering from one cotton mill to the 
next. And the funny thing was, Jim did not 
blame the bankers who took his land, nor the 
system which made big crops a disaster, but 
“those dam niggers.” Here he, an Anglo- 
Saxon, white man, had to turn mill hand while 
some of those colored farmers had held on to 
their small plots of ground.

Tom was studying mechanics in the evenings, 
after work, so as to be able, as he told me, “to 
larn my boys a trade 'n give ’em a chance. 
All th’ young uns of us poor people, all they 
got to look forward to is goin’ into th’ mill or 
on th’ farm. I’m gona make it different fer 
my boys.”

Sam and Mary had no plans for their kids, 
nor did most of the mill hands with whom I 
talked. When asked, “Do you want your kids 
to go in the mills?” the answer was usually 
“Naw,” stating that the life was too hard and 
they’d like to see their kid* get an education 
and make something of themselves. “But what 
else,” they invariably added, “kin they be?”

Somehow’ the discussion of Sin had led Jim 
to a denunciation of the last war.

“Yep, it wuz a ricb man’s war ‘n a poor 
man’s fight, sure enuf,” Sam echoed.

“Wahl,” Jim went on. “thar’s another war 
acomin’—between th’ rich ’n th’ poor. A rich 
man over in Atlanta sed that war th’ only 
war he afeart. 'N it was a-comin””

“Do you think he i* right?”
“Ya. I reckon so.”
“Sure, we workin’ people can’t go on like 

this forever.”
“Do you want to see it? How’ll it turn out?”
“Wahl, I figger it this way. God’s gona be 

on th’ side of th’ poor because it's us what »up- 
ports hi* work. Th’ rich may give th’ money, 
but it’s us poor what goes ’n does His work.”

Sally rocked approbation. "Ya, it’s us poor'll 
win."

“How come you got to bring God into it?" 
Frank a*ktd. "We’ll win because we get 
thousand* to their one, ’n if we all atick to
gether they ran’t run a dam mill, or train or 
ship or mine. We’ll je#’ take ’em over ’n run 
’em for ourselves."

“By gorry," Sam exclaimed. “How come you 
evah thought it out so plain, Frank?”

“Jim, ha* there ever been a union here?” (
All looked at one another, then Mary spoke j 

up crisply. "HI say thar war. Sam here j 
wo* among tl*’ first to jinc *n th’ las’ to give i 
in.”

t
The story followed, orfe 1 heard often on | 

lh* hill, since they were sure I was not spying \ 
for th# company. During thy war, ‘Th’ I.W.W.” j
ted tom* A woman organizer who posted j

bills, made fiery spe»-ches, and plaaaad |lind 
frightened their soul* by the evil thing* ah* 
said of the company. Everybody wa* the jfate* 
ing the union. The news spread to all th# Hfl" 
lages that someone had come to help them #t 
last, and there were spontaneous strikes With 
nobody to lead them. Like over hi Judaon 
mill, where around nine thirty one hot morning 
all the spinners walked out and sat on th* 
ground in front of the mill. The bo*a * pinner 
ran out, demanding* “What you doin’ here? 
Why ain’t ye workin’?” Nobody moved. "W# 
ain’t acomin’ back ’till you raise th’ rate ftv# * 
cents a spool. Th’ Bible says a workman’* 
worthy of his hire.” “Hell,” saya the boss 
spinner, which is also in the Bible. “WsW, 1 
reckon I kin get me some more hand* to tab* 
your place. You kin jes’ set here.” And h# 
went back into the mill. So they sat for an ^ 
hour, some arguing to go back, and aomfl to _ 
go home. Weavers and carders peeped out at 
the windows at them. Nobody on th* gvasfl 
thought about trying to get them to come oat, 
too. After another half an hour, somebody 
started moving toward the mill. Then every
body got up and went insde. IjY

Over here on Hutchins hHl, they had 86; per 
cent joined up, and had held secret meeting* 
with the organizer. Then, as they found out 
afterwards, a company tool got himself elected 
secretary and everything started going wrong. 
Right away the workers took to quarreling 
among themselves. One night a bunch pi 
rowdies, hired by the company, came from atk^ 
other hill and threw rotten eggs ’and stone* at 
the organizer and drove her out of town, and 
threatened her to ever come back. She did . ~ 
come back, once, and held another secret meet
ing but it looked like things was all wrdnf* 
by them. And that was the end of the union. 
Since then the company had kept the sheilff ’ 
and spies to keep a watch out.

“There was two main troubles,” Sam thfter 
in. “One wuz us not stickin’ together good 
enuf, ’n th’ other we. hadn’t no money to hold 
out. Everybody owed the company store, *n 
we’d suie run out of vittles, right off. Next 
time it’ll be different. We”ll hev to git money 
ahead from somewhere.”

“But th’ union’s th’ right thing fer us mill 
people. Frank, you sed you belonged to a 
union up North, bow’d yours work?”

“Yessir, I belonged, in Jersey, 'n it worked 
fine. Say’ 1‘H tell you about it whin you come 
over to our place, tomorrow night, to t*H Myra 
goodbye. It’s too late to start tonight.” 1. .

On Saturday evening we all gathered in Mr*. 
Crenshaw'’s parlor, these four, Marg and her 
two young’uns, and Mrs* Crenshaw’* house
hold. Even Katy had roused herself to come ' 
when she heard I was leaving the hill for a * 
visit home, having been called there by-a 
family illness. \

I shall never forget their faces as Frank tdUT 
of the struggles of the northern textile work- • 
ers for a union, how they had suffered, been 
defeated but finally had won out; what condi
tions were like before, and what they were 
like now. Things were hard for them still, 
but much better than they were here. Mm. 
Crenshaw sitting, as she did in church, with 
unnoticed tears slipping over her twitching 
mouth. Katy. wide-eyed, pressing her empty 
arms to her flat chest. Doris, fired tip, batA*->* 
restless, They listened without a word until the 
story was ended. Then question* began t# 
pour in. ■

“We kin do that, too,” Jim declared, “Sat 
if we doan."

As Katy left, she plucked me by the sleeve 
and whispered, “You’ll send me a letter 
doan mind if I doan answer, been* you know '
I kin read but not write. ’N cut you send me 
a book tollin’ about that thar country what tefi» 
kids kin go to school?” • •TJr'l

(To be Continued) ; , •

Morrow On Way To Armament 
Conference.

Dwight W. Morrow, Wail Street Ambassador 
to Mexico arrived in New York on hi* way tb 
the naval armament conference in London., 
When in returns. Morrow will take the lead ' 
for Hoover in the Senate. i;il • -Mm ■

When asked whether he will take the etnat# 
job, Morrow said he would have to consult hi*, ' 
fellow imperialists in the State Departmtei, 
Morrow will meet with members of his firm,
J. P. Morgan and Co. to discuss Mexican loan*, *

Wants Gigantic Radio Trust,

WASHINGTON, Dec. Id.—Owen D. Young, i 
testifying before the Interstate Conmaered; 
Commission, recommended gigantic trustifica
tion of the radio and telegraph companies hi V- 
the United State*. Young is very much in* 
tcrested in consolidating all existing radio and 
telegraph companies under his control a« head 
of the American Telephone and Telegraph Cn. , 
and the Radio Corporation. This step wat 
necessary, said Young, in order to ootop*tt-Y 
with other capitalist powers.

________________ — > *

A.F.L. Weaker in South.

WASHINGTON.—Frank Morriaon, 
tary of the American Federation of 
has announced that the A.F.L. docs no 
how many members it has in the South 
is terpreted as merely the A.F.L, way of evad- 
ing • confession of collapse there, due to the 
outrageous bet-ayah, it emnmJhtod R, the New 
Orleans car strik#, and the KliznhethtM Dad 
Marion textile strikes.
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Strikes Increase la Fraaea
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expressed in 145 strikes, 
e* were tor wags taerenaes, ft #>■■■.»■
*cre sympathy strike, with other stHUa^Mp 

58 strike* ended in October and «3 tMted 
■ into November. In gf strftea the worker* were * ’ 
completely scrcemfal whim til strikes 
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